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1

18ct gold, diamond single stone ring, 4.8mm
diameter / 0.4 carats approx, size N½, 2.7g
gross approx £150-250

18

18ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring, the
step cut emerald calculated as weighing
approximately 1.8 carats, enclosed by twelve
brilliant cut diamonds totalling approximately 0.7
carats, London 1974, size L, 6g gross approx
£800-1,200

2

Yellow metal, marquise shaped cluster ring, set
old brilliant cut diamonds, unmarked, size O½,
3.4g gross approx £200-300

3

Edwardian 18ct gold, graduated five stone opal
ring, 1908, size M, 2.5g gross approx £100-150

19

Victorian-style paste cluster ring, size K, 6.3g
gross approx £40-60

4

18ct gold, five-stone opal ring, interspersed with
diamond points, (a/f), size N, 4.9g gross approx
£120-160

20

5

Unmarked yellow metal combined engagement
ring and wedding band set two diamonds, size
O, 6.3g gross approx £150-250

Yellow metal dress ring set one ruby and one
dark circular cabochon, each approximately
7mm diameter, shank stamped 14C, size O½,
4.9g gross approx £60-90

21

Ring stamped '750' with interwoven design, size
P, 8.7g approx £80-120

6

Victorian 18ct gold half-eternity ring, set three
sapphires and two old brilliant cut diamonds,
date letter for 1892, size N, 2.5g gross approx
£80-120

22

9ct gold signet ring, size U, 4.6g approx £50-70

23

9ct gold signet ring marked with the initial 'A',
size Z+3, 4g gross approx £50-80

24

9ct gold cameo ring, size M, 2.1g gross approx
£30-40

25

Gentleman's 18ct gold signet ring, size Q, 12.1g
approx £250-300

26

Yellow metal 'coin' ring, stamped '585', size J,
4.9g approx £90-120

27

9ct gold ring set purple glass stone, size N, and
a 9ct gold half-eternity ring set with cubic
zirconias and amethyst-coloured stones (one
stone missing), size M, 4.9g gross approx £4060

28

9ct white gold and cubic zirconia ring, size P½,
2.1g gross approx, and a 9ct white gold band,
size T½, 1.9g gross approx, (2) £50-70

29

9ct gold illusion set diamond single stone ring,
size M, and a 9ct gold illusion set diamond
three-stone ring, size L, 5g gross approx £60-80

30

9ct gold cluster ring set garnets, size L, 3.7g
gross approx, and an unmarked white metal ring
set a round faceted citrine, 10mm diameter
approx, size M, 3.4g gross approx £60-80

7

Diamond single stone ring, the shank stamped
'18ct & Plat', size P, 2.4g gross approx £70-90

8

9ct gold dress ring set an amethyst-coloured
stone, size N½, 1.8g gross approx £30-50

9

Two stone diamond crossover ring, the shank
stamped '18ct Plat', size L, 2.6g gross approx
£70-90

10

Yellow metal and diamond ring, set an oldbrilliant cut diamond, with rose cut diamond set
shoulders, the shank stamped '585', size M, 2g
gross approx £60-80

11

Yellow metal and diamond three-stone ring, the
shank stamped '18ct Plat', size N, 2.5g gross
approx £60-90

12

Unmarked yellow metal dress ring set synthetic
emeralds and seed pearls, size P, 1.8g gross
approx £30-50

13

Graduated half-eternity ring set five old brilliant
cut diamonds, the yellow metal shank stamped
'18ct PLAT', size O, 2.5g gross approx £80-120

14

9ct gold illusion set diamond single stone ring,
size M, 1.4g gross approx £50-80

31

Two 9ct gold diamond-set rings, sizes M and O
respectively, 6.2g gross approx (2) £60-90

15

9ct gold diamond set dress ring, size J, 20pts,
2.9g gross approx £50-60

32

16

Ruby and diamond three-stone crossover ring,
the shank stamped '18c', size P½, 2.6g gross
approx £50-70

Victorian 18ct gold gypsy set ring set a single
diamond, (a/f), size S, and 9ct gold synthetic
spinel ring, size L½, 4.7g gross approx £70-90

33

Victorian 9ct gold coral and seed pearl set ring,
size Q, and another Victorian ring set seed
pearls and garnet-coloured stones, (a/f), size N,
4g gross approx £70-90

34

22ct gold wedding band, size R, 2.6g approx,
and 9ct gold wedding band, size R, 2.2g approx
£100-120

17

Three-stone diamond ring, stamped '585', size
M½, 3g gross approx £50-80
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35

Four various rings, including a 9ct gold wedding
band, size O, and an 18ct gold sapphire and
diamond eternity ring, size P, 9g gross approx
(4), and various earrings, and earring back
fittings, etc £100-150

53

9ct gold charm bracelet, with heart-shaped
padlock, 12.6g approx £140-160

54

9ct gold gate-link bracelet, with heart-shaped
padlock, 17.1g approx, (a/f) £200-220

55

9ct gold gate link bracelet with heart shaped
padlock, 23.3g gross approx £250-300

56

9ct rose gold charm bracelet with heart-shaped
padlock, together with another 9ct gold padlock,
9ct gold T-bar and two 9ct gold swivel clasps,
28.5g gross approx £250-300

57

Cultured pearl bracelet, stamped '9ct', each
heart shaped link set with a pearl of
approximately 3.5mm diameter, 17.5cm long,
31.5g gross approx £300-400

58

9ct gold charm bracelet, attached various 9ct
gold and other unmarked charms, 37.3g gross
approx £480-520

59

Yellow metal bracelet stamped '750', 19cm long
approx, 37.4g approx £700-800

60

Yellow metal shell cameo brooch, the frame
stamped '9ct', 11g gross approx £40-60

61

Yellow metal shell cameo brooch, stamped '9ct',
12.8g gross approx £60-80

62

9ct gold mounted shell cameo brooch, 5.5cm x
6.8cm approx, 26.7g gross approx £100-150

63

Three 22ct gold wedding bands, sizes K, M and
P approx, 8.5g approx £250-350

Opal bar brooch, stamped '9ct', 5.1g gross
approx £40-60

64

44

Four assorted 9ct gold and yellow metal dress
rings, 9.3g gross approx (4) £80-120

9ct gold diamond set T-bar, 2.2g gross approx
£40-60

65

45

Seven 9ct gold gem set dress rings, 27.4g gross
approx (7) £300-400

9ct gold brooch set three rubies and two
diamonds, 3.3g gross approx £45-55

66

Pair of 9ct gold oval cufflinks, and a 9ct gold
signet ring with onyx panel, size N, 13.5g gross
approx £130-150

Anton Michelsen enamel leaf brooch, with
makers mark and stamped 'Sterling Denmark',
5.5cm long approx, 8.3g approx £40-560

67

9ct gold curb and bar link chain, 40cm long
approx, and a 9ct gold garnet set cluster ring,
size R, 8.2g gross approx £90-120

Bar brooch, stamped '9ct', set a large faceted
oval amethyst, 13mm x 18mm x 10mm deep
approx, 5.8g gross approx £50-70

68

Large enamel and marcasite orchid brooch,
unmarked white metal, 7cm wide approx £30-40

69

Cameo brooch with seed pearl surround, and an
agate brooch, both in unmarked yellow metal
frames (2) £30-40

70

Four various Satsuma brooches, (a/f) £40-60

71

Thirteen various costume jewellery brooches
£40-50

72

Nine assorted silver brooches, including a leaf
design brooch stamped Sterling Denmark, and
an engraved Victorian silver brooch, dated 1887,
etc £50-70

36

Three assorted yellow metal (18ct) dress rings,
7.6g gross approx (3) £100-150

37

18ct gold, sapphire and diamond half-eternity
ring, size R, and a diamond three-stone ring,
stamped '18ct Plat', size N, 5.4g gross approx
£120-150

38

Victorian diamond single stone ring, unmarked,
size N, and a 18ct gold diamond set marquiseshaped cluster ring, (a/f), size M½ approx, 4.3g
gross approx £120-160

39

Gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring, size S, and a
9ct gold wedding band, size R, 13.3g gross
approx £140-160

40

22ct gold wedding band, size J approx, 5.1g
approx £150-200

41

Two 22ct gold wedding bands, one hallmarked
for Chester and dated 1939, size P, 6.4g approx
£200-250

42

43

46

47

48

Five stone set rings, including a diamond single
stone ring, stamped '9ct Plat', size O½, two rings
stamped '18ct', an opal single stone ring, etc
12g gross approx (5) £250-350

Small quantity of jewellery including four 9ct
gold rings, a '9ct' cross and chain, and a yellow
metal curb-link chain, 14.4g gross approx £150250

49

Egyptian faience scarab bracelet, 21cm long
approx £50-70

50

9ct rose gold albert, 33g approx £350-450

51

Unmarked yellow metal bracelet, 18.5cm long
approx, 8.8g approx £100-120

52

Gold filigree pendant on chain, and a similar
panel bracelet, 17cm long approx, unmarked,
24.1g gross approx £180-220
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73

74

75

77

Five various brooches including an unmarked
white metal Luckenbooth brooch, a silver stag
head bar brooch, a friendship brooch, etc £6090

92

Assorted quantity of costume jewellery, etc £2030

93

Victorian citrine and seed pearl brooch,
unmarked, a white metal marcasite floral spray
brooch, and a Swarovski crystal grape and vine
brooch (3) £90-120

Small quantity of assorted silver and white metal
jewellery, including earrings, bracelet, bangle,
and a necklace, a/f £50-70

94

9ct gold dress ring set smokey quartz, size Q½,
4g gross approx, and a 9ct gold woven neck
chain, etc, 7.7g gross approx £40-60

Collection of costume jewellery including a
sterling silver 'Elizabeth R' commemorative
pendant, and a Scottish silver brooch, etc £2535

95

Two graduated amber bead necklaces, and a
pair of amber set cufflinks in unmarked yellow
metal, 70g gross approx £300-400

Quantity of costume jewellery, bangle, opal set
silver ring, rolled gold necklace, silver napkin
ring, etc £30-50

96

Sundry costume jewellery to include; necklaces,
earrings, Reves gent's watch, 9ct gold lady's
Rotary cocktail watch, etc £30-50

97

Engraved yellow metal fob seal, 37mm wide,
together with a yellow metal and agate pendant
brooch 51mm, and a pair of moss agate lapel
pins £40-60

78

Baltic amber necklace, 27g gross approx £40-60

79

Graduated coral bead necklet with paste clasp,
36cm long approx £50-70

80

Patrick Mavros silver elephant pendant on
choker, and a pair of silver 'Ndoro' earrings £6090

98

White metal chatelaine, probably Continental,
24.5cm high, 95g approx £70-90

Small quantity of silver, white metal and other
jewellery £30-50

99

9ct gold curb-link chain, and a yellow metal
chain stamped '9K', together with two 9ct gold
bracelets,17g gross approx £180-220

Quantity of costume jewellery and watches
including simulated pearl necklaces,
wristwatches, silver fob watch, rings, etc £40-60

100

Assorted gold, yellow metal and costume
jewellery, to include: navette-shaped brooch
stamped 15ct, plus two further brooches;
unmarked panther head pendant with ruby eye;
cross pendant, two bangles, etc £50-80

101

Small quantity of mostly costume jewellery
including some silver jewellery etc £50-80

102

Three boxes of costume jewellery to include
bracelets, necklaces, etc £50-70

103

Large collection of costume jewellery and
watches to include; necklaces, bangles, watches
- Aristo, Michael Kors, Emporio Armani,
Swarovski, Diesel, DKNY, Seiko, £80-120

107

Omega - Gentleman's 9ct gold Geneve
wristwatch, the silvered dial having goldcoloured baton hour markers and hands, 33mm
diameter (ex. crown), on a brown leather strap.
Verso of case engraved 'H.S Mogg in
appreciation for 40 years loyal service' from the
Bristol Omnibus Company, with box £100-150

108

Omega - Gentleman's stainless steel wristwatch,
the silver-coloured dial having silvered baton
hour markers, signed crown, 33mm diameter
(ex. crown), on a stainless steel flexi-bracelet,
with Omega box £120-180

81
82

83

9ct gold belcher-link chain, 52cm long approx,
11.5g approx £120-160

84

Italian 9ct gold three-colour necklace and
matching bracelet, the necklace 36cm long,
14.4g approx, the bracelet 18.5cm long, 8g
approx (2) £200-300

85

9ct white gold necklace of parallel and H links,
43.5cm long approx, 24.4g approx £250-300

86

9ct gold Perthshire Football League medallion,
3.5g approx £40-60

87

Edwardian paste set pendant, unmarked, 1.9g
gross approx £40-60

88

Edwardian yellow metal pendant, set four
amethyst-coloured faceted stones amidst gilt
flowerheads, frame tagged '9ct', 49mm including
suspension loop, 2.3g gross approx £40-60

89

Two Edwardian pendants on chains, one set
amethyst-coloured stones and stamped '9c', the
other unmarked, 6.7g gross approx £50-70

90

Pair of Indian yellow metal earstuds, with screw
back fittings, stamped '23', 2.7g approx £70-90

91

Small quantity of jewellery to include a 9ct gold
tigers-eye signet ring, size H, various earrings,
and a broken chain, etc, 19.7g gross approx
£200-250
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109

Gentleman's 9ct gold wristwatch, white Roman
dial signed DMM Geneve, centre seconds, date
at 3, quartz movement, 31mm ex. crown, brown
leather strap, boxed as new £50-70

119

Lady's 9ct gold dress watch, Arabic quarters,
antimagnetic manual wind movement, 22mm ex.
crown, bracelet strap, 15.6g gross approx £6090

110

Constantin Weisz gentleman's automatic
stainless steel wristwatch, model 16S054CW',
the silver-coloured dial having white filled baton
hour markers, signed crown, and exhibition
back, 39mm diameter (ex. crown), on a brown
leather strap, with International Warranty,
instructions, case and outer card box £30-50

120

Mother-of-pearl pendant watch, having carved
'Adolphe angel kiss' to verso, 24mm wide, on 9ct
brooch £60-80

121

Swiss yellow metal (14K) fob watch, gilt Roman
dial, crown-wind movement, 29mm approx, on
sterling silver tied ribbon bar brooch, together
with two lady's 9ct gold wristwatches, one with
gold bracelet, (3) £200-250

122

9ct gold open face pocket watch, of Hebdomas
type, decorated cream Roman dial with cutaway and exposed balance wheel, patent Swiss
8 day mechanism, 45mm diameter, 79.5g gross
approx £200-300

123

George V silver half hunter pocket watch, the
white Arabic dial having blue steel hands and
seconds subsidiary at '6 o'clock', dial marked
'Bravingtons Renown', Birmingham 1925,
together with a silver Sovereign holder £50-80

124

Quantity of ladies and gentlemens fashion
watches etc £20-30

125

Smiths wall watch with box, together with a
quantity of fashion watches to include; Rotary,
Accurist, Next, Wostok, Limit, etc. £30-50

126

Silver pair-cased pocket watch, Sam'l Allen,
Coventry, white Roman dial, chain fusee
movement, hallmarks rubbed, together with a
silver open-face pocket watch signed to dial and
movement by Harris Stone of Leeds, both
watches with Albert and winder, and a 'Famous
Pioneer Recorder' plated open face pocket
watch, (3) £60-90

129

Coins - Queen Victoria gold half sovereign, 1894
£150-200

130

Coins - 1907 Edward VII gold sovereign £280320

131

Coins - George V sovereign, 1911 £250-280

132

Coins - George V gold sovereign, 1911 £300400

133

Royal Mint gold half sovereign 2002, in
presentation case £150-200

134

Coins - Two 'Charles II' 18ct gold replica touch
pieces by Johnson Matthey, 1974, together with
two 'Queen Anne' gold replica touch pieces by
Johnson Matthey, 1974 £120-180

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

Mathey Tissot gentleman's chronograph
wristwatch, 'ETA G10.212', the black Arabic dial
having three subsidiary dials, 42mm diameter
(ex. crown), with box and instruction manual £40
-60
Swiss Military Hanowa gentleman's 'Sapphire'
10ATM chronograph wristwatch, champagne
dial with black Arabic and baton hour markers,
44mm diameter (ex. crown), on a brown leather
strap, with tag and box £50-80
Swiss Military Hanowa gentleman's 'Sapphire'
10ATM chronograph wristwatch, black textured
dial, three subsidiary dials and date subsidiary
at '4', tachymeter bezel, 44mm diameter (ex.
crown), on a red leather strap, with box £50-80
Omega - Lady's stainless steel wristwatch, the
silvered dial having copper-coloured baton hour
markers, signed crown, calibre 620, signed
movement, 28mm diameter, on a black leather
strap £50-80
Tudor - Lady's Oyster Royal manual wind
bracelet watch, ref: 7935, signed silver dial with
luminous filled hands and hour markers, signed
screw-down crown and case back with date
code 1.63, 17 rubies automatic movement
marked 'Tudor', serial no. 452243, approx.
22mm diameter (ex. crown), on a Rolex Oyster
bracelet with date code '4.64.' £150-200
Tudor - Lady's 9ct gold cocktail watch, having a
cream Arabic dial, 17.18g gross approx, with
Tudor box £60-100
Lady's 9ct gold diamond-set wristwatch, motherof-pearl dial inscribed 'Sovereign Hallmarked
Gold', Roman quarters, borders of small
brilliants, Ronda 1-jewel movement, 18mm ex.
crown, gold bracelet strap, 19.7g gross approx,
boxed and tagged as new £200-300
Lady's 9ct gold Tissot Stylist wristwatch,
champagne dial with baton hour markers, 17mm
diameter (ex. crown), 18g gross approx £100150
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135

136

Coins - Australia, 'The Perth Mint Centenary
Sovereign 1999' bi-metal gold & silver proof coin
struck to commemorate the Centenary of the
opening of the Perth Mint in 1899; the gold
centre with the same specifications as the
original Perth Mint sovereign with the Queen's
portrait by Rank-Broadley & the Pistrucci St
George & Dragon rev (with the Perth centenary
mintmark P100 in ex. in place of the date)
surrounded by a .999 silver border with the obv.
legend 'ELIZABETH II AUSTRALIA 100
DOLLARS' & rev. legend 'THE PERTH MINT
CENTENARY SOVEREIGN 1899-1999;' total
weight 13g, diameter 32mm; limited edition of
7500 (this coin No. 2373), with certificate of
authenticity, encapsulated in a small wooden
case inside satin-lined box of issue £250-300
Medallions - Boxed set of six silver 'Great Seals
of the Realm', Queen Victoria, Edward VII,
George V (x2), George VI and Queen Elizabeth
II, each from a limited edition of 1,000, .999 Fine
Silver, 5 toz (155g), 63mm diameter, in capsule
mounts and original box with brass plaque, with
certificates £250-350

146

Coins - Quantity of Isle of Man and GB
presentation coins to include crown, one pound
coins, etc £30-50

147

Coins - Bank of England 1994 commemorative
set of New £50 Bank Note and Silver Proof 50p
coin, both mint cased and in single box with
certificate No. 456 £50-70

148

Coins - Fifteen Royal Mint £5 presentation packs
to include Olympics, etc £50-80

149

Coins - Quantity of Royal Mint presentation
packs to include; WWF 50p, Jane Austin £2,
Trafalgar £5 etc £50-80

150

Coins - Two Royal Mint silver £20 coins, 2013
and 2014, together with two American silver
dollars (4) £50-80

151

Coins - Quantity of GB and World presentation
coin packs to include numismatic covers,
£5/crowns and loose coins, etc £60-90

152

Coins - Quantity of Royal Mint silver
presentation packs including £20 coins,
Treasure for Life, 2016 Christmas coin, etc £80120

153

Royal Mint 2008 Executive proof set, together
with a quantity of Royal Mint presentation year
packs;2008 coin collection, 2008 Royal Shield of
Arms, 2008, Emblems of Britain, 2013, 2017
and a 1948 Celebration Set. £80-120

137

Coins - Royal Mint silver proof 'Emblems of
Britain' 2008 year set in presentation case £6090

138

Coins - 2015 1/10th gold Britannia in
presentation case, together with a silver ½oz
1977 ingot £80-120

156

Medallions - The Ancient Counties of England Birmingham Mint part set of five silver ingots,
together with eight Churchill Centenery Medals,
and three Bumastic covers £80-120

International Society of Postmasters 73 silvergilt ingots of 'The World's First Stamps' in
presentation album with certificates, 645 grams
approx £200-250

157

Quantity of Post Office Definitive Issues first-day
covers £10-15

158

Quantity of Victorian 2d Two Penny Blues and
1d Penny Reds postage stamps, etc £20-30

159

Postcard album c.1925 - to include; Greetings,
humour and seaside resorts £30-50

160

Quantity of Royal Mint first day covers, mainly
mid 1970s to 2012 and addressed to Ewell
Court Post Office, Surrey £30-50

161

Quantity of Bonds and Share Certificates to
include; 'Compania Salitrera de Tarapara y
Antofagasta', 'Greek Government Railway Loan',
'Empire Ottoman', etc, together with newspapers
etc £40-60

162

Quantity of GB and world numismatic covers to
include Benham Covers, Isle of Man 'Cat'
Crowns, autographed first day covers, etc £4060

139

140

Coins - Quantity of Royal Mint commemorative
£2, 50 pence and 10 pences to include Wallace
and Gromit and Beatrix Potter fifty pence coins,
10p alphabet coins, etc £80-120

141

National Rifle Association 1860 silver medallion
awarded to B.N.R.V.R.C. 1901-1902, won by
Lieutenant F Brewster £25-30

142

Coins - 2015 Royal Mint £50 Britannia coin, in
presentation sleeve £50-80

143

Coins - Three silver American Dollars 1882,
1883 and 1885, together with a sterling
Barbados ten dollar proof coin £50-80

144

Medallions - 19th Century metal medallion by J
Taylor of Birmingham struck to commemorate
the opening to Sir Isambard Kingdom Brunel's
Thames Tunnel in 1843 £40-60

145

Coins - Quantity of GB and world coins and
banknotes, etc £20-30
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163

Quantity of GB and world numismatic covers to
include Benham Covers, autographed first day
covers, etc £40-60

164

Quantity of GB and World stamps to include
Penny Black and 1840 Two Penny Blue in
presentation packs, etc £60-90

167

180

Quantity of silver items to include George III
silver caddy spoon, London 1808, Edward VII
silver napkin ring, Birmingham 1904, etc, 90g
approx £30-50

181

19th Century white metal toddy ladle with
twisted baleen handle, 34cm long, 0.935
standard white metal pocket watch with a silver
plated albert £30-50

182

Two silver mounted scent bottles, Birmingham
1895 and London 1905, together with three
silver-topped dressing table jars, 8cm and
smaller £30-50

183

Victorian silver bonbon dish with pierced
decoration, Sheffield 1898, 15cm wide, pair of
Victorian silver salts, Sheffield 1891 and two
fobs, 93g approx £30-50

184

Elizabeth II silver collared cut glass decanter,
32cm high, Birmingham 1977 £40-60

185

Matched four-piece silver condiment set, 170g
approx £40-60

186

Pair of Victorian Britannia standard pepperettes,
London 1881, together with a white metal
miniature coin table, etc, 190g approx £40-60

187

Silver dressing table box of circular form, the
hinged lid with tortoiseshell pique work opening
to reveal a fitted interior, hallmarks indistinct,
9.5cm wide £50-70

Quantity of silver items to include Elizabeth II
silver belt buckle, London 1988, silver pill box,
London 1976, etc £40-60

188

Victorian silver trophy awarded to Private W.H.
Daysh of the 1st V.B. The Welsh Regiment A
Company, London 1892, 16.5cm high, 360g
approx standing on an ebonised base £120-180

Quantity of silver items to include George III
caddy spoon, London 1796, Victorian Fiddle
pattern tablespoon, London 1840, etc, 145g
gross approx £40-60

189

Quantity of silver napkin rings, silver-handled
fruit knives, etc, 155g weighable silver £40-60

190

Quantity of silver-backed dressing table items to
include silver-topped pin jar, brushes, hand
mirror, etc £40-60

191

Quantity of silver-backed dressing brushes £4060

192

Quantity of silver-backed dressing table items,
together with an ivory fan, silver-handled button
hook, etc £40-60

193

Two Elizabeth II silver-mounted picture frames,
Sheffield 1991, 18cm x 14cm (aperture 12.5cm x
8.5cm) and 16cm x 12cm (aperture 12.5cm x
8.5cm) £40-60

194

Boxed pair of Royal Mint silver coasters, inset
with 1953 Coronation Crown and 2003
Anniversary Crown respectively, boxed as new
£50-80

195

Harrods retailers - George V cased silver and
tortoiseshell dressing table set, Birmingham
1914/1916 £50-80

Elizabeth II silver salver with gadrooned piecrust border and standing on three claw and ball
feet, engraved presentational inscription 'On the
disbandment of 161 Ambulance Regiment Royal
Logistic Corps, October 2002', 37cm diameter,
1375g approx £400-500

168

George V silver sauceboat, London 1935, 8cm
high, 95g approx £30-50

169

Pair of George III silver sauce boats with flying
scroll handle and standing on three hoofed feet,
London 1817, 12cm high, 500g gross approx
£150-200

170

Elizabeth II silver footed bonbon dish with
pierced rim, Sheffield 1976, 13cm diameter,
135g approx £40-60

171

Elizabeth II silver dressing table box of oval
form, the hinged lid with engine-turned
decoration opening to reveal a fitted interior,
Birmingham 1959, 12cm wide £50-70

172

173

174

George V silver cigarette case, Chester 1911
and a George V silver cigarette case,
Birmingham 1930, both with engine turned
decoration, 177g approx gross £50-80

175

Pair of Edward VII silver circular bonbon dishes,
Sheffield 1909 together with a Victorian silver
oval bonbon dish, Sheffield 1899, 12.5cm wide,
105g approx £40-60

176

Cased set of silver-handled tea knives/forks,
Sheffield 1924, Kings pattern silver-handled pie
server, etc £20-30

177

Quantity of white metal coin spoons etc, 80g
approx £20-30

178

Cased pair of Edward VII silver salts and
spoons, Chester 1903/ Birmingham 1904, 4cm x
6.5cm diameter, 60g approx £30-50

179

Pair of George V silver-mounted brushes,
Chester 1920, 23.5cm long, together with two
similar silver-mounted hand mirrors £30-50
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196

Set of three Victorian silver topped silver
dressing table requisites together with two other
silver topped jars (5) £60-80

197

Quantity of white metal souvenir spoons, etc,
180g approx, together with a set of six George V
silver handle butter knives, Sheffield 1910, £3050

211

Edward VII cased silver dish with pierced
border, embossed decoration and engraved
presentation inscription, Birmingham 1901,
28.5cm wide, 340g approx £120-150

214

Football Interest - Jules Rimet Cup World
Championship, England 1966 Official Souvenir
Programme, having three glued 'Eighth Final'
Villa Park, Birmingham tickets dated
Wednesday July 13, Saturday July 16 &
Wednesday July 20, no. 10789 £40-60

215

Silver Jubilee - 27th April 1935 - Sheffield
Wednesday v West Bromwich football
programme £80-120

216

Books - The Art of Wallace & Gromit, published
by Egmont UK Ltd, signed on the frontispiece by
Nick Park and a drawing of Gromit, dated
December 2010 £60-90

198

Quantity of silver teaspoons, etc, 220g approx
£60-80

199

Two George II silver Hanovarian pattern
tablespoons, London 1733 and 1754, together
with two silver dessert spoons, London 1810
and Newcastle 1844, 180g approx £60-80

200

Victorian silver matchbox cover, Birmingham
1891, together with a quantity of silver forks,
280g approx £80-120

201

George VI two-piece silver condiment set,
Birmingham 1938, together with an assortment
of silver teaspoons, etc, 480g approx £120-150

217

202

Quantity of silver teaspoons, 285g approx £100120

Books - J.M. Barrie - 'Peter Pan & Wendy',
pictured by Mabel Lucie Attwell, published by
Hodder & Stoughton £20-30

218

203

Persian (possibly Isfahan) white metal golf
trophy/vase, 6cm high, and a quantity of serving
spoons, tongs, etc, 655g approx gross £100-150

Books - Peter Scott, 'Morning Flight', A Book of
Wildfowl, signed limited edition 616/750,
Country Life Limited £40-60

219

Books - 'Gulliver's Travels' illustrated by Arthur
Rackham, Dent & Co., London, Dutton & Co.,
New York,1909, gilt-stamped blue cloth £40-60

220

Early 18th Century leather-bound New
Testament Bible, lacking title pages or date, (a/f)
£30-50

221

Two 'Airflow Ceylon' magazines, May and June
1945, Festival of Britain book, Edward VIII
calendar, etc £25-35

222

Books - to include; T. E. Lawrence - Seven
Pillars of Wisdom 1935, Lakes of England 1836,
Castles and Abbeys of Britain, Oxford & Its
Buildings, etc £30-50

223

Books - Assorted Ceramics reference books, to
include: Champion, Richard & Owen, Hugh, Two
Centuries of Ceramic Art in Bristol - Being a
History of the Manufacture of "The True
Porcelain". Bell and Daldy, London, 1873, half
blue calf; W. Turner - The Ceramics of Swansea
and Nantgarw, Majpor R. G. Mundy- English
Delft Pottery, etc (8) £50-80

224

Books - The Art Journal, Christmas 1911 - The
Art of Stanhope Forbes, R.A., and In The Open
Country - The works of Lucy E. Kemp-Welch, (2)
£40-60

225

Books - Two Victorian monogram books (cover
missing from one) £40-60

204

205

Silver mounted oval easel picture frame, import
marks for Sheffield 1978, 15cm high, four silver
lidded dressing table jars, silver-handled boot
pull, and miniature mirror £60-90
Elizabeth II silver stamp moistener with engine
turned decoration, London 1962, sponsors mark
of S J Rose & Son together with three silver
dressing table bottles and a candle/pin stand
£70-90

206

Set of three Victorian silver topped silver
dressing table requisites, Sheffield 1898,
together with two other silver topped jars (5) £70
-90

207

Edward VII silver stamp box and postal scales,
sponsors mark of Levi & Salaman, Birmingham
1908, 10.3cm high £80-120

208

Thirteen white metal niello napkin rings and a
selection of niello spoons, etc, 540g approx £80120

209

Two Chinese export white-metal backed
brushes with repoussé decoration of blooms in
high-relief over a fine-textured ground, with
marks for Luen Wo, Shanhai, together with a
Middle Eastern pepperette (3) £80-120

210

Edward VII silver pedestal bowl with wrythen
decoration, London 1907, 16.5cm diameter,
300g approx, on ebonised stand £100-120
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226

Books - Quantity of Enid Blyton books and
games, to include some early 1960s editions
£20-30

227

Books - Quantity of military-related books to
include; Warships of World War I (H.M.LE.
Fleming), Regimental Badges (Edwards),
Winston S. Churchill, etc, together with a
quantity of 'The Silver Bugle' Journal of the Light
Infantry £25-35

228

Books - Kellys Directory, together with a quantity
of Debrett's & Burke's Peerage, Baronetage &
Knightage £30-50

229

Books - Quantity of books relating to antique
jewellery and collectables £30-50

230

Books - Various leather bound books to include
14 vols Henry's History of England c. 1800, etc
£50-80

248

Group of three three-blade propellers, plus a
two-blade, largest 56cm wide £50-80

249

Railway interest - Vintage single dial signalling
block instrument with ivorine plate "Up Branch",
otherwise unmarked, within mahogany case,
48cm high, together with a book - GWR Holiday
Haunts 1936, (2) £60-100

250

Walnut and mother-of-pearl vanity/dressing
table box, 30cm x 22cm x 16.5cm high £60-80

251

Garrard RC 80M turntable, in black table top
case £100-150

252

E Watkins Rapier 33 electric guitar, cream
finish, with tremelo £200-300

253

Bronzed resin figures of 'Dickens' 15cm high &
'Screen Woman c.1910' 22cm high (2) £20-40

254

Framed cigarette cards - Taddy's Railway
Locomotives, plus 13 books and loose £20-40

255

Indian Votive figure, 7cm high (ex. base) £20-30

233

Hirade Classical guitar, 100cm long, in original
fitted hard case £50-70

234

South East Asian bronze figure of a seated
musician, 13.5cm high £50-70

256

Pair of cast figural candlesticks, tallest 20cm
(a/f) £20-30

235

Victorian feather flower arrangement under
glass dome £60-80

257

236

Advertising - Senior Service enamel chalkboard/
hanging sign, 40cm x 68cm high £15-20

Protector Lamp & Lighting Company, Eccles,
Manchester 'miner' safety lamp, stamped '014',
23cm high (ex. hook) £20-30

258

Quantity of walking sticks to include; white metal
topped cane stamped '925', horn grip examples,
etc. £20-30

259

Seated Oriental figure, 12cm high (ex. base)
£20-30

260

Seated Oriental figure, 9.5cm high (ex. base)
£20-30

261

Soapstone enthroned figure, 10cm high (ex.
base) £20-30

262

Two green stone bird figures, 11cm high,
together with an animal group, 11cm high £2030

263

Art Nouveau oak frame, 23.5cm x 13cm
aperture, 31cm overall, together with a
photograph album circa 1900, (2) £25-40

264

Cast door knob with horse, by repute ex Lloyds
Bank, 9cm diameter £25-40

265

Ethnographica - Carved seated figure wearing a
grass skirt, 32cm high, together with a carved
stick, 94cm high £25-40

266

Group of wooden Oriental figures, tallest 31cm
£25-40

267

Reproduction Phrenology head, 23cm high £2540

237

Electric dental surgeon sign, 64cm x 15cm x
46cm high £20-30

238

Native American Indian wooden bust, 56cm high
£20-30

239

Art Nouveau cast brass tray, 64.5cm wide
(overall) £30-50

240

Autographs - Signed Coldplay poster, 88cm x
63cm £30-50

241

Local Interest - Cheddar Saxon Palace 900AD
diorama, 78cm x 66cm deep £30-50

242

Oak Arts & Crafts panel, 50cm x 37cm, together
with a metal panel depicting a vase of flowers,
27cm x 34cm £30-50

243

Large blown green glass fishing float or buoy,
with rope netting cover, approximately 37cm
diameter £35-50

244

Advertising - Enamel sign - 'Newbury's
Furniture, Bristol', 124cm x 92cm high £40-60

245

Group of three autographs - Lemmy
(Motorhead), Johnny Depp, and Debbie Harry,
all framed and glazed £40-60

246

Iron anchor, 45cm x 74cm high £40-60

247

Reproduction brass telescope on a tripod stand,
138cm high £40-60
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268

Limited edition Aquinas Locke polished pewter
wine flagon commemorating the wedding pf
HRH The Prince of Wales and Lady Diana
Spencer, 80/700, with certificate, 30cm high £25
-40

285

George II vellum document £40-60

286

Group of Oriental items to include; table-top box
(34cm wide), pottery cat (25cm long), etc. £4060

287

Painted wooden model stage coach, made by
Harold Lee, Weston super Mare, thence by
descent within the family, 36cm long x 25.5cm
high, sold with photocopy of newspaper article
relating to Mr. Lee and his model coachbuilding
£40-60

269

South East Asian style Buddha, 20cm high £2540

270

Antiquities - 14th or 15th Century Javanese
Majapahit Kingdom terracotta bird, 12.5cm high
(ex. base) £30-50

271

Chinese lacquered photograph/postcard album
containing views of Asia, Devils Peak WWI
Hong Kong picture etc £30-50

288

Oriental circular necklace box (18cm diameter),
together with a reproduction 'Zushi' shrine (24cm
high) £40-60

272

Collection of vintage purses, lighters, cigarette
cases, etc. £30-50

289

Pair of miniatures in oval frames, cased,
together with a black framed miniature £40-60

273

Edward VII and Alexandra commemorative
silver plated tea set and assorted teaware £3040

290

274

Group of collectables to include; Scales, pig
tape measure, fruit/pen knives, silver-plated
'Sherry' & 'Brandy' labels, etc £30-50

Transport Interest - Quantity of Transport
miscellanea to include; Esso mug and plate
marked 'Duraline', two cased Esso Parker pens,
Cleveland Discol enamel badge by 'Roden
London', Cleveland Discol glass dish, etc. £4060

275

Late Victorian/20th Century scrap book £30-50

291

276

Middle Eastern inlaid olivewood and walnut twohandled tray, with two script panels beneath,
46cm across handles, together with a mother-ofpearl dominoes set in oak box, (2) £30-50

Two boxes of vintage Mazda Mickey Mouse
Christmas Lights, 'The British Thomson-Houston
Coy., Ltd.' (Sold as seen, not tested, or checked
for completeness) £40-60

292

Cased Edwardian silver-plated presentation
trowel, with dedication inscription dated 1908,
ivorine handle, 31cm long, in blue plush-lined
fitted case £30-50

Two modern painted papier-mache models of
Indian elephants, each with mahout, caparison
and howdah, 25.5cm high, plus a similiar carved
wooden group, (3) £40-60

293

Two silver conductors batons, one having a
presentation plaque engraved 'Abercragan
Drum & Fife Bands Cymmer, Eisteddfod, Oct
1910', both 51cm long £40-60

294

Royal Interest - Four early 20th Century silk
portraits to include; Her Royal Highness The
Princess Alice & Edward VII & Alexandra 1902,
largest 37cm x 19cm, all framed and glazed £50
-80

277

278

Two carved Japanese netsuke, probably
hardwood, comprising a hen observing a worm,
incised signature, and a figure with oversized
straw hat, tablet signature, 5.5cm long and
smaller, (2) £30-50

279

Walker & Hall three-piece tea set in the manner
of Christopher Dresser £30-50

280

Walnut and inlaid trinket box in the form of a
book, 15cm x 12cm £30-50

295

281

WMF silver plated desk stand, the central
inkwell with original glass liner and downswept
sides cast with Celtic knot decoration, stamped
marks, 32.5cm wide £30-50

Chinese decanter of dimple form with pierced
silver plated decoration of dragons, 25.5cm high
£60-90

296

Early 20th Century Japanese bronze vase with
Koi Carp and foliage decoration, 23cm high £4060

Late 19th Century French cast metal box in the
form of Medieval reliquary casket, decorated in
relief with figures in trefoil lancet arches, 15cm x
8cm x 8cm high £60-90

297

Pair of Dutch-style gilt figures on marble bases,
19cm high £60-90

282

283

Four African cast figures, 20cm and smaller £4060

284

Gallia Cristofle silver-plated centre dish, 34cm
wide £40-60
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298

Football Memorabilia - A.C. Milan signed shirt,
Serie A 2017 - 2018 season, officially licensed
Adidas product, new with tags, and with fifteen
signatures to reverse, size UK Large (22.5" pit to
pit), and in 'Casa Milan' gift bag (by repute from
a former member of the Carabao business
group) £100-150

299

Football Memorabilia - A. S. Roma signed shirt,
by Nike, with numbered tag, Serie A season
2016 - 2017 Francesco Totti's final season),
verso 'Totti 10' and inscribed in ink, reputedly by
Francesco Totti (and matching his signature),
size Large (22.5" pit to pit), no tags (used),
reputedly from a former member of Carabao
business group £100-150

300

Football Memorabilia - Brazil shirt 2008, Nike
official product, new with tags, signed three
times to front, blank verso, size S (21" put to pit),
by repute from a former member of Carabao
business group £100-150

301

Elvis Presley - Signed photograph, 25cm x
19cm, unframed £100-150

302

Pentax LX 35mm SLR camera body, together
with a number of accessories to include; SMC
Pentax-M 1:14 50mm lens, Chinon 500mm F:8
Mirror Lens, Chinon Zoom MC 1:3.9 f=75150mm lens, case, flight case, etc £100-150

303

Quantity of vinyl singles, etc by Bryan Adams,
Bon Jovi, Kaiser Chiefs to include limited
edition, imports etc, together with a framed
Oasis 'Standing on the Shoulders of Giants' LP
with five signatures £100-150

304

Chinese carved wooden group, The Eight
Horses of Hongmu, 7cm high and smaller, (8)

305

Sundry spoons to include; 'Rolex', Souvenir
spoons, etc. £20-30

306

1955 military pocket knife, stamped "J. H.
Thompson (Cutlery) Ltd Sheffield C. C. 1287",
with Ordnance broad arrow and date, 9.5cm
(closed), together with a Carl Schlieper
Remschied Solingen twin-blade folding pocket
knife, 7.7cm (closed), (2) £30-50

307

19th Century Corsican Vendetta knife, remnants
of inscription to blade, 14.5cm long (open) £5080

308

Pair of 'The International Opera Glasses' and a
base metal vesta case in the form of a book £30
-50
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309

Assorted collectables, comprising: early 20th
Century hardwood truncheon with turned grip
and leather strap, 39.5cm long; J. Hudson & Co
Barr St. Birmingham, Police whistle, 'The
Metropolitan' Patent, 'Imperial Smelting'
advertising ashtray, Blackwood & Co. (London)
paperweight advertising 'Coraline Inks', and a
meerschaum-type pipe, (5) £40-60

310

Collection of late 20th Century compacts to
include examples by Regent, Stratton, Helena
Robinstein, etc £50-70

311

Two Meerschaum pipes, one carved as a 'Turks'
head, the other bowl in a claw, a smaller pipe
with a tigers eye bowl held in a claw, each with a
fitted case together with a silver-mounted pipe,
14cm long £50-80

312

Collection of silver-gilt and silver Masonic
brooches and medals comprising; Founders
jewel for 'The Cornish Masters Lodge', Jubilee
jewel, 14th July 1897, Cornwall collar jewel, and
two charity jewels (5) £80-120

315

First World War medals comprising; Victory
Medal awarded to Bombardier C.R. Smith,
Royal Auxiliary (681165 BMBR C.R. Smith.
R.A), Victory Medal awarded to Worker A.W.
Sugden, Queen Mary's Army Auxiliary Corps
(37508 WKR. A.W. Sugden. QMAAC), and War
Medal awarded to Private H.W. Shepherd,
Labour Corps. (146580 Pte. H.W. Shepherd.
Labour Corps.), together with some cap badges
£60-100

316

Medal group awarded to Private Frederick, J.
Williams of the Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire
Regiment comprising; First World War medal
pair (205235 Pte. F.J. Williams . Bedf.R.),
George V India General Service Medal with
Afghanistan N.W.F. 1919 clasp (205235 Pte.
F.J. Williams . Bedf.R. & Herts.R) & Second
World War medal pair, together with an
Elizabeth II Territorial Efficiency Medal
(21005054 W.O.CL .2. F.J. Williams . R.Sigs.)
£80-120

317

Second World War medal group comprising
1939-45 War Medal, Defence Medal, The Africa
Star & The 1939-1945 Star, together with
badges, Churchill Crown, etc. £25-40

318

First & Second World War medal group awarded
to Private A.V.J. Verrinder of the 13th London
Regiment (Kensington) comprising; War Medal,
Victory Medal (2248 Pte. A.V.J. Verrinder 13Lond. R.), The 1939-45 War Medal, The
Defence Medal, Nursing 'Long and Efficient
Service medal, miniatures, two British Red
Cross Society medals, etc. £60-80
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319

Second World War medals comprising; 1939-45
Medal, Defence Medal, The 1939-1945 Star &
The Burma Star, together with a service book
and Spitfire Print signed by Johnnie Johnson
and Douglas Bader £30-50

320

RAF Benevolent Fund bell with raised portraits
of Winston Churchill, President Roosevelt and
Josef Stalin, made of metal from a German
aircraft shot down over Britain 1939-1945, 15cm
high £25-40

339

Quantity of model aircraft spare parts, etc. to
include; 2 Channel Micro Helicopters, Ignition
Parts, Cox spare parts, battery, various cables,
books, etc. £30-50

340

Quantity of teddy bears to include Merryweather
etc £30-50

341

Two boxed Frog model aircrafts comprising;
Single-Seat Fighter (Mark V) & 'Buccaneer'
ready to fly model, both boxed, (Sold as seen,
contents unchecked) £30-50

321

Fragment of British shell recovered from Somme
Battlefield, 8cm high £10-20

342

Two 'Naomi Laight' collectors' teddy bears,
38cm high and smaller £30-40

322

First World War medal pair awarded to Private
F. Ashley of the Dorset Regiment (3-7174 Pte.
F. Ashley. Dorset.R.), together with cap badge,
patches, etc £25-35

343

Two Steiff bears £30-50

344

AM 1.5cc high performance diesel motor,
together with a Modela Junior 2 engine, and
another (3) £40-60

345

ED Diesel Model Aircraft engines, both 2.46cc
(Sold as seen, contents unchecked and
untested) £40-60

346

Edwardian painted rocking horse, 115cm long
(overall), a/f £40-60

347

Hornby Flying Scotsman Electric Train Set,
R.823, boxed £40-60

348

Large quantity of dolls house/ shop furniture and
accessories to include; shop cabinets, cooking
equipment, four-poster beds, gateleg table,
fireplace, etc. £40-60

349

Quantity of model aircraft engines to include;
Cox Tee Dee 0.49, Allbon Javelin 1.49cc, AM,
Frog 500, Dyno Mod I 0.6cc, India, etc. (Sold as
seen, contents unchecked and untested) £40-60

350

Quantity of model aircraft engines to include; ED
.46, Baby Spitfire, Frog 500, Frog 250,
Quickstart Wasp, DC Merlin, Allbon Dart, Frog
160, Dremo, etc. £40-60

323

First World War '1907' rifle bayonet, blade
42.5cm long (55cm overall) £30-50

324

Gurka kukri, together with two Indian sidelock
pistols, 44cm long £30-50

325

Leather artillery case having the Royal Coat of
Arms of the United Kingdom to front, 50cm high
£30-50

326

329

Royal Army Medical Corps (RAMC) uniform with
cap, together with a quantity of uniform buttons,
etc £30-50
Star Wars - Palitoy X-Wing Fighter card back
figure, Cat. No. 31318, sealed as issued £250350

330

Large model yacht with dark blue hull, on base,
115cm long x 126cm high £30-50

331

Quantity of Charbens and other toy solders,
figures, etc £25-40

332

Quantity of Leonardo and other bisque headed
modern dolls and stands £20-30

333

Quantity of soft toys to include teddy bears,
dolls, etc £20-30

351

Taifun Hurrikan 1,48ccm / 1.5cc diesel model
aircraft engine, boxed £40-60

334

Airfix MR125 slot car set with boxed track £2535

352

335

CS Bodd Mills 1.3cc model aircraft engine,
boxed £30-50

Two Frog '100' model aircraft diesel engines,
plus another unmarked, in a reproduction box,
(Sold as seen, contents unchecked and
untested) £40-60

336

Model Aircraft Engines - OS Engines FS-26 &
FS-40 boxed engines, not tested, sold as seen
£30-50

353

337

Quantity of bisque head dolls,etc £30-50

A Progress Aero Works P.A.W (Macclesfield) Six boxed model aircraft engines to include; 15
MKL Diesel, 149 Glow, 09 MK1 Diesel, etc.
(Sold as seen, contents unchecked and
untested) £50-80

338

Quantity of model aircraft engines to include;
Retro Redfin 099, Cox Engine, OS Max 842, etc.
£30-50

354

Four Frog model aircraft diesel engines
comprising; 149 'Red Glow', within the original
box, together with 150 mkIII, 150 & 149 'Red
Glow' £50-80
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355

Four model aircraft diesel engines comprising;
Allen Mercury 10, reproduction The mini ETA
0.35cc & The Tiny Tiger 0.25cc & Quickstart
1.49 Sabre (4) £50-80

368

Three model aircraft engines comprising; Frog
049 (boxed), Frog 249 BB & Herkimer OK Cub
0.49cc, (Sold as seen, contents unchecked and
untested) £80-100

356

Hornby Intercity 125 Electric Train Set plus other
boxed Hornby trackside accessories, & R.751
British Rail Diesel locomotive £50-80

369

Three Oliver Tiger (Replica by CS Engine)
model aircraft engines comprising; 0.75cc, MkII
& III 2.5, boxed £80-120

357

Vintage Frog 50 model aircraft diesel 'Super
Engine', with original box £50-80

370

358

Group of five model aircraft diesel engines
comprising; Frog '180', Frog '80 MkIII', Elfin
2.49cc, O.S. Engine 15LA & Ed Bee MkI (5) £60
-80

John Oliver Engineering (Dorset), Tiger Power Two boxed diesel model aircraft engines
comprising; MK4 2.5cc & Major 3.5cc, (Sold as
seen, contents unchecked and untested) £120180

371

Quantity of approximately 50+ boxed Schabak
model airplanes, to include; ANA, Condor,
United, TWA, Gulf Air, Russian Airlines, LTU,
Lufthansa, Hapag-Lloyd, etc, some sealed £120
-180

374

Moorcroft - Hibiscus pattern bulbous vase,
marks to base, 21cm high £40-60

375

Moorcroft - 'Mushrooms' cream blue ground
vase, 18cm high £50-70

359

Six model aircraft diesel engines comprising;
P.A.W. 55 BR, AE, The Elfin 25cc & 1.8cc and
Frog 150 MkIII (6) £60-80

360

Three model aircraft engines comprising; AE
1cc, Mini-Tiger (replica of the Oliver Tiger III)
5.cc & Frog 175 petrol engine (in reproduction
box), (Sold as seen, contents unchecked and
untested) £60-100

361

AH 2cc model aircraft diesel engine, boxed,
(Sold as seen, contents unchecked and
untested) £70-80

376

Moorcroft Tulip pattern vase of waisted form,
diamond date code for 1993, 12.8cm high £3050

362

Quantity of model aircraft engines to include; CS
Engines Mk2, replica Mills Diesel .75, MP Jet
standard series, SLH 15-A, Allbon Dart Mk, II (in
reproduction box), Frog 500, Pfeffer 0.6 RC £70100

377

Moorcroft Leicester pattern vase, of squat
bulbous form, circa 1995, printed marks, 8cm
high £30-50

378

A Moorcroft 'Serviceberry' pattern vase, the
tube-lined ovoid body with impressed marks,
dated 99 and signed in gilt by Rachel Bishop,
initialled 'WM',13cm high £40-60

379

Moorcroft - Clematis pattern squat vase, 11cm
high £30-50

380

Moorcroft Spike pattern baluster vase, inscribed
'Beverley Wilkes for Moorcroft 7/4/98', 15.5cm
high £50-70

381

William Moorcroft Pomegranate and Berry
pattern vase, circa 1925, of baluster form with
tube-lined decoration on a dark blue ground,
painted initials, 13cm high £80-120

382

Moorcroft - Pair of Hibiscus pattern green
ground ovoid vases, 14cm high £40-60

383

Moorcroft - Two pink floral cream ground vases,
20cm & 16cm high £40-60

384

Moorcroft - Pair of Hibiscus pattern candlesticks
(10cm high), together with a small vase and
lidded pot (4) £60-90

385

Five Royal Worcester candle snuffers
comprising; Budge, Feathered Hat, French
Cook, Hush & Toddie £50-70

363

Six Steiff bears to include; limited edition 'Teddy
Rose', 'Classic Bears', miniature bear, 'Petsy',
etc. with boxes £70-90

364

ETA 5cc model aircraft Miniature Compression
Ignition Engine, no.34724, with reproduction box
£80-120

365

366

367

Rare late 19th or early 20th Century articulated
wooden lion puppet, probably French, with
moving lower jaw, two joints to forelegs and
three to rear leg (one missing), two-part body
and a sprung cloth-covered tail, retaining some
original mane but otherwise for restoration,
approximately 62cm nose-to-tail, (a/f), strung
from original two-bar cross £80-120
Quantity of model aircraft engines to include;
PAW 55 BR, Frog 180, McCoy 0.49 Diesel, Frog
100 (made from selected parts and spares), etc.
£80-120
Schlosser .25cc diesel engine, (Sold as seen,
contents unchecked and untested) £80-120
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386

Five Royal Worcester candle snuffers
comprising; Mr Caudle, Mrs Caudle, Punch, Owl
& Young Girl £50-70

387

Four Royal Worcester candle snuffers to
include; Japanese Girl, Monk, Mandarin & Nun
£40-60

388

Collection of crested ware relating to Burnhamon-Sea, to include bathing hut, Humpty Dumpty
miniature teapot, cats, dogs, etc (approx. 30)
£30-50

389

Group of assorted ceramic figures, to include
children dressed as 'Grandma' and 'Grandpa',
16cm high and smaller £25-35

401

Mixed quantity of porcelain figures to include;
Beswick Pig, Royal Doulton HN 2873 'Bride',
Coalport 'The Ascot Lady', USSR dog, etc £2540

402

Pair of 'Holmegaard' glass decanters, 26cm high
£25-40

403

Quantity of crested ware china to include
Portishead, Weston-super-Mare, UK seaside
resorts etc, (22) £25-35

404

Royal Doulton - Sir Winston Churchill, HN 3057,
27cm high £25-40

405

Royal Doulton figure, 'Margery' HN1413, 27cm
high £25-35

406

Three small Poole Pottery heptagonal plates,
together with three circular examples (6) £25-40

407

Six small stoneware items, comprising five
Doulton Lambeth and one unmarked, including a
small jug impressed 'J. J. & A. V. Follett 1893',
the group 13cm high and smaller, (6) £25-40

390

Burleigh Ware Edward VIII coronation mug
designed by Dame Laura Knight, 8cm high £2030

391

Chinese porcelain ginger jar, with dragon and
cloud decoration on turquoise ground, 12cm
high £20-30

392

Large Japanese Satsuma pottery vase, second
quarter 20th Century, with relief decoration, on
integral five-legged stand, 43cm high overall £20
-30

408

Three Victorian stoneware jugs, two of these
relief-moulded with hunting scenes, the third
with metal cover, 18cm high and smaller, (3) £25
-40

393

Noritake dressing table set, and a group of fanshaped serving dishes £20-30

409

394

Quantity of Royal Worcester plates, to include
cabinet plate painted puce en camaïeu with a
landscape, together with comports, soup bowls,
etc. £20-30

Collection of 19th and early 20th Century Mocha
ware pottery, comprising five mugs and jug, all
12.5cm to 13cm high, (a/f), (6) £30-50

410

Early 19th Century Staffordshire pottery
Bacchus jug, milk glass vase, porcelain
drummer boy with pseudo gold anchor mark,
and Arzberg jug, (4) £20-30

Collection of crested ware relating to Somerset,
to include Glastonbury, Weston-super-Mare,
Porlock, Taunton, etc., 19cm high and smaller,
(approx. 35) £30-50

411

Copeland late Spode sauce tureen, ladle, stand,
and 37cm platter plus Masons ironstone tureen,
ladle and stand, 34cm across handles £30-50

412

Royal Doulton reproduction 'Suffragette' cruet
set, 1996, 'Votes for Women' and 'Toil for Men'.
D7066 and D7067, together with a Doulton
Lambeth pot, (3) £30-50

413

Collection of Edward VII and Alexandra
coronation commemorative plates, mugs etc.
£30-40

414

Green soda glass seven piece lemonade set,
jug 25.5cm high, glasses 13.5cm high, (7) £3050

395

396

Torquay ware pottery parrot vase, the bird
modelled in relief below three handles, 24.5cm
high £20-30

397

Two Beswick figures of Panda cubs, both
No.1815, 5.5cm high, (2) £20-40

398

Two pieces of Bristol Blue glass, comprising a
limited edition pedestal bowl, inscribed 'Bristol
183/200' with dedication inscription dated 2005
to foot, 24cm diameter x 14cm high, and a jug,
(2) £20-30

399

George V Royal Crown Derby 2451 Imari
pattern cup and saucer, date code for 1926 £2540

415

Group of bisque figures, including 'Grandma'
and 'Grandpa', 26cm high and smaller, (9) £3050

400

20th Century German Dresden porcelain figure
group, modelled as the Young Bacchus with
attendants, 20.5cm high £25-35

416

Quantity of Carlton ware leaf pattern table
wares, Australian design and others, to include a
cheese or butter dish, bowls etc, (7) £30-50

417

Group of six Nao ballerinas, tallest 29cm high,
with three boxes £30-50
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418

Late 19th Century Italian maiolica shallow dish,
possibly Castelli, decorated with a family of
three figures outside a cottage, with saddled
donkey, unmarked, 34cm diameter £30-50

436

20th Century Wedgwood caneware cup, saucer
and wavy-sided plate, with relief-moulded
decoration of Pan and Bacchus, plate 21.5cm
wide, (3) £40-60

419

John Hughes - Limited edition 'Grogg Shop'
Luciano Pavarotti figure 8/100, 33.5cm high £30
-50

437

Collection of twelve bird figures to include
Beswick Blue Jay (2188), Crown Staffordshire
Pied Wagtail (274), Royal Doulton, etc £40-60

420

Lladro figure of a lady holding the hem of her
dress, 30cm high, a Worcester figure 'Evening'
by Devereux, and a Capodimonte figure, (3) £30
-50

438

Five Lladro porcelain 'Geese' figure groups,
tallest 22cm £40-60

439

Five Lladro porcelain 'Kitten' figure/ figure
groups, tallest 13cm high £40-60

421

Lladro porcelain figure - 'Fairy Godmother',
stamped 5791 to base, 29cm high £30-50

440

422

Lladro porcelain figure group - Ballerina with
swan, 6205 stamped to base, 20cm high £30-50

Five Royal Doulton figures to include; 'Autumn
Breezes' HN1934, 'Bonnie Lassie' HN1626,
'Marie' HN1370, etc
, £40-60

423

Majolica jug modelled as a balding gentleman,
28cm high £30-50

441

424

Late Victorian Minton Aesthetic-style vase, of
ovoid form with gilt-enriched floral decoration on
a mazarin blue ground with integral three-legged
stand, printed mark, 18.5cm high £30-50

Four Lladro porcelain figures to include; Spanish
Dancer (5390), Flora Maria (5490), etc, tallest
26cm £40-60

442

George V Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern
octagonal bowl, painted marks 1746 6299, red
printed marks with date code for 1928, 16.5cm
diameter x 6.5cm high £40-60

443

Group of five Lladro porcelain figures, tallest
27cm £40-60

444

Lladro lady figure, group of three geese, and
single, largest 23cm x 15cm high £40-60

445

Pair 19th Century demi-lune bough pots, with
floral decoration (a/f), 17.5cm x 12cm high £4060

446

Quantity of Lladro, Nao, Rex and other figures,
to include 'First Sampler' 5767, 30cm high and
smaller, (7) £40-60

447

Royal Albert 'Lavender Rose' tea and coffee
service £40-60

448

Ten Coalport cottages, tallest 14cm £40-60

449

Thirteen Royal Doulton figures to include; Pope
John Paul II HN2888, Carolyn HN2974,
Buttercup HN2309, Grace HN2318, Soiree
HN2312, etc £40-60

450

Three pieces of Art Nouveau-style glass, 17.5cm
high and smaller, (3) £40-60

451

Two blanc de chine temple lions on wooden
stands, 16cm high £40-60

452

Two pairs of Doulton Lambeth stoneware vases,
the first of sleeve form with foliate collar and
blue glaze, impressed 8137, 25.5cm high, the
second with autumn leaf decoration, 8531,
23.5cm high, (4) £40-60

453

Two pieces of majolica comprising a pineapple
jug (21cm high) and floral decorated basket
(30cm long) £40-60

425
426

Lladro porcelain figures - Three figures including
'Don Quixote', tallest 26cm £30-50
Pair of Continental pottery bookends, each
modelled as a seated female flanked by urns,
orange and blue drip glazes, 16.5cm high £3050

427

Quantity of Carlton ware leaf pattern tablewares
£30-50

428

Quantity of crested china to include Liverpool
Lighthouse, Goss bust, etc £30-50

429

Royal Crown Derby 1128 Imari pattern flared
vase, with beaded rim and foot, date code XLI
for 1978, 14cm diameter x 12cm high £30-50

430

Three Lladro porcelain figures comprising; Miss
Valencia (1422), Making Paella & Spring Token
(5604), tallest 23cm £30-50

431

Three Lladro porcelain figures comprising; 5788,
1431 & chef with pig, tallest 36cm high £30-50

432

Three pieces of Gouda art pottery, the largest
(a/f) 20cm high, and one other Art Nouveau
vase, (4). £30-40

433

Collection of crested ware relating to Cheddar,
including 'Prime Cheddar Cheese', bathing hut,
lucky black cat, sedan chair, etc (approx. 35)
£30-50

434

Quantity of crested ware relating to Westonsuper-Mare, to include Noah's Ark, lighthouse,
animals, tyg, etc (approx. 30) £30-50

435

Twelve Royal Albert month plates, 16cm
diameter £30-50
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454

Two Royal Crown Derby paperweights
'Waxwing' and 'Pheasant', 8cm high and smaller
£40-60

455

Waterford 333 pattern cut glass vase, 24cm
high, together with a small quantity of cut glass
to include Gleneagles, Toronto, etc £40-60

456

20th Century Italian maiolica charger, decorated
with four figures, two with wings, one holding a
pitchfork, another seated playing a lyre and
holding a smouldering torch, within blue-ground
border of masks and foliate scroll terms,
unmarked, 45.5cm diameter £50-80

457

458

Boxed Okra glass 'Nebula' vase of waisted form,
with label, 18.5cm high, another Okra vase of
ovoid form with lustre festoon decoration,
incised 'Okra 1992', 15.5cm, and a boxed
Caithness 'Miniature Candle' paperweight, (3)
£50-70
Cranberry glass liqueur set, comprising bottle in
gilt wirework sleeve, 22.5cm high, with six cups,
on ebonised stand beneath glass dome, 32cm
high overall, plus a cranberry glass lamp with
duplex burner and clear chimney, (2) £50-80

459

Gilt cranberry glass table lustres with clear
drops, 32.5cm high £50-80

460

Lladro porcelain figure - 'Grand Dame', 1568
stamped to base, 35cm high £50-80

461

20th Century Italian maiolica dish, decorated
with a female sculptor watched by a putto, within
mask and foliate scroll border, 31cm diameter
£50-80

462

Lladro porcelain figure - 'The Holy Teacher',
5934 stamped to base, 36cm high £50-80

463

Modern Chinese Canton Famille Rose baluster
jar and cover, decorated with the Eight
Immortals, unmarked, 43.5cm high £50-80

464

Lladro porcelain figure - 'Moses and the Ten
Commandments', 5170 stamped to base, 42cm
high £50-80

465

Ruskin pottery orange and lilac lustre glaze
vase, of bulbous form, impressed marks
including date 1925, 17.5cm high £50-80

466

Ruskin pottery lilac lustre glaze footed vase, of
inverted campana form, impressed marks
including date 1927, 17.5cm high £50-80

467

468

Three Lladro figures comprising: Scarecrow and
the Lady 5385, girl with goat and girl with goose,
24.5cm high and smaller, (3) £50-80

469

Three pieces Doulton Lambeth Art Nouveau,
tallest piece 21cm £50-70

470

Two antique Chinese provincial bowls with blue
painted decoration, possibly Swatow,15cm
diameter and smaller, and a box five Qin
Dynasty-style terracotta Emperor Shi model
tomb figures, comprising four warriors and
horse, 12cm and smaller, in original box with
printed details, (3) £50-70

471

Collection of Beswick Beatrix Potter storybook
figures comprising: Duchess (holding pie) BP3b
1979; Timmy Willie gold circular BP1; Miss
Moppet gold oval BP2; and four brown
backstamp figures, Mr Jeremy Fisher, Simpkin,
Pigling Bland and 'Mr Benjamin Bunny & Peter
Rabbit' group, plus three Royal Albert figures,
(10) £60-90

472

Three Doulton flambe animals, comprising
elephant, duck and fox, 14.5cm high and
smaller, (3) £60-80

473

Pair of Iittala 'Festivo' candlesticks designed by
Timo Sarpaneva, 18.5cm high, and four Ultima
Thule tumblers designed by Tapio Wirkkala.
8.5cm high, (6) £60-80

474

Rare Doulton Lambeth stoneware Queen
Victoria Royal commemorative jug, 'Victorian
Queen and Empress, Born 1819, Ascended the
Throne 1837, Died 1901' with veiled profile
portrait and Glasgow-style Art Nouveau rose
decoration, numbered 4860, 19.5cm high, and a
small Diamond Jubilee jug with two portraits,
1837-1897, 10cm high, (2) £60-90

475

Early 19th Century Spode tea service £70-90

476

Two Nigerian pottery mugs, each of broadening
cylindrical form with lustre glaze, acquired in the
1960s by the current owner, 13.5cm high,plus a
pottery jug, (3) £70-90

477

Alvar Aalto for Iittala - Boxed pair of 'Malia'
dishes, one blue, one white, 19.5cm wide x
4.5cm high, in single box of issue £80-120

478

Early 20th Century Italian maiolica charger, in
the Urbino tradition and decorated with classical
style figures and a putto, unmarked, 52cm
diameter £80-120

479

Pair of small Lalique frosted glass vases
decorated with a variant on the Acacia pattern,
etched mark, 6.5cm high £80-120

480

Royal Dux sedan chair figure group 39cm high,
with triangular display plaque, (2) £80-120

Three Lladro porcelain figures comprising;
'Flamenco Dancers', 'Dress Rehearsal; &
'Sophisticated', tallest 29cm £50-80
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481

Three 19th Century Bristol blue glass decanter
bottles, with oval gilt-edged labels on 'chains' for
Brandy, Rum and Hollands, with initialled
stoppers, 23cm high, (3) £80-120

482

Three Doulton Lambeth stoneware Royal
commemorative items, comprising Edward VII
and Queen Alexandra 1902 Coronation jug with
four portrait medallions, rose, thistle and
shamrock decoration, numbered 1331, 18cm
high, a similar tobacco jar with two portraits and
Art Nouveau floral panels, 16cm high, and a
George V jug, two portraits and legend, 16cm
high, (3) £80-120

483

Three Wye Pottery (Clyro, Wales) tile plaques,
probably by Adam Dworski, comprising a
Madonna and Child, (s/d), floral plaque and bird
plaque, 26.5cm high and smaller, and a Wilfred
Gibson tile, (4) £80-120

484

Doulton Bunnykins - 22 assorted figures, and a
small selection of teawares £100-150

485

Two Meissen figures, the first early 20th
Century, a gentleman in tricorn hat holding rope
and resting one arm upon a pedestal with pulley
wheel below, incised 1388, impressed 107, blue
crossed swords, 21.5cm high, and another
similar of a classical maiden with mantle,
holding flowers and standing beside floral urn,
scratched through blue crossed swords, faintly
impressed number, 22cm high, (s/d), and a
French porcelain oval urn, (a/f), (3) £100-150

486

Lladro porcelain figure - Woman on a swing with
a dog and small doves, 1297 stamped to base,
42cm high £150-250

487

Vicke Lindstrand for Kosta - Set of three glass
graduated 'Jonah' whales, each having
engraved decoration depicting Jonah seated in
the belly of the whale, one marked Kosta 96880
Lindstrand, 14.25cm, 27.75cm and 32.5cm long
£100-150

488

Large 20th Century maiolica charger, decorated
in the istoriato tradition with a scene of female
harvesters, within blue-ground border of masks
and grotteschi, 47cm diameter £120-180

489

490

Large Italian Castelli-style maiolica charger,
circa 1900, the centre painted with five cherubs
or amorini in a coastal landscape, one blowing
a horn, another holding a scroll, the border with
grotteschi and mask heads, 58cm diameter
£150-200
Lladro porcelain figure group - 'Our Lady
Caridad Del Cobre', 6268 stamped to base,
35cm high £150-250
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493

Early to mid 18th Century oak-cased 30-hour
single-hand longcase clock, 11-inch square
brass dial with silvered chapter ring signed 'Rob.
Browne Bottesdal' [Bottisdale, Suffolk], fl. c.
1700-1740, with inner quarter hour track and
fleur de lis half hour divisions framing matted
centre, the spandrels with crown and cherub
supporters, posted movement countwheelstriking on a bell, case with brass reeded ball
and spire finial, shaped cresting, and long trunk
door, 222cm high £100-150

494

George III oak-cased 8-day painted dial
longcase clock with remnants of automaton,
'Rich'd Alexander, Nurstead' [Norsteed, near
Chippenham, Wiltshire], 12-inch break arched
dial with Roman hours and Arabic minutes,
calendar crescent and subsidiary seconds dial,
windmill automaton (missing sails) to arch,
215cm high, sold with two weights plus
pendulum

495

Oak cased grandmother clock - R.L. Prince of
Preston, 148cm high £30-50

496

Louis XV doucine cased carriage clock, with
white Roman dial, 17cm (overall) £40-60

497

Late 19th Century French brass cased mantel
clock, white Roman dial, two-train movement
outside countwheel-striking on a bell, cast case,
22cm high excluding swing handle £60-90

498

American mantel clock - Ansonia, 37cm high
£20-40

499

Part 17th Century brass lantern clock, unsigned
chapter ring, single hand, 32cm high £200-300

500

19th Century gilt metal mantel clock, 3.25-inch
black slate dial incised with Roman numerals,
two-train movement outside countwheel-striking
on a bell, with Samuel Marti & Cie bronze medal
stamp, case with seated figure of an explorer
holding a telescope in his left hand, right hand
holding a pair of compasses or dividers and
resting upon a scroll, upon rosewood box base,
48cm high, with pendulum and winder £60-90

501

Large late 19th Century black slate and
malachite mantel clock, black and gilt Roman
chapter ring with exposed Brocot escapement,
51cm wide x 36cm high £20-30

502

Slate mantel clock - Burman, Paris, with black
chapter ring Roman dial, 23.5cm high, with key
£25-40

503

Hamburg American walnut-cased mantel clock
with two-train movement, 41.5cm high £30-50

504

Contemporary abstract metal clock, 97cm high
£20-30
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505

Comitti reproduction mahogany wheel
barometer, 87cm high £20-30

506

Late 19th Century French clock garniture, 52cm
high and smaller £200-300

507

Three mantel clocks, all with Arabic dials, widest
30cm (3) £20-30

508

Slate mantel clock, having white Roman dial,
21cm high, together with an 'Anniversary' clock
under dome, 28cm high £30-50

511

Bottle of Bowmore Legend Islay single malt
whisky £20-30

512

Remy Martin VSOP Fine Champagne Cognac
70cl, and Glenfiddich Special Reserve Single
malt Scotch Whisky 35cl £20-30

523

Art Deco walnut-veneer cocktail cabinet, the top
mirror back section having two waved shelves
and light fitting, doors with Chinese-style brass
lockplates, 86.5cm x 46cm x 165.5cm high £200
-300

524

George III oak chest on chest or tallboy, the
upper stage with guilloche cornice over blind
fretwork frieze and three short drawers over
three graduated long drawers between canted
corners, the lower stage with brushing slide
above a further three drawers, all with brass
backplates and swan-neck bale handles, on
bracket feet, 113cm x 56cm x 187cm high £400600

525

Unusual George III oak settle, the back of five
ogee-arched fielded panels over one plain arm
and one scroll arm for reclining, on slatted seat
with squab cushion, raised upon three cabriole
front supports, 183.5cm x 63cm x 106cm high
£150-200

513

Moet & Chandon Brut Champagne, 75cl, Veuve
Cliquot Ponsardin Brut Champagne, 75cl and
Arestel Brut Reserva Cava, 75cl (3) £30-50

514

Lambs Navy Rum 35cl, Sandemans Ruby Port
75cl, Fox & Forman Cream Sherry 75cl, Cinzano
75cl and Sans Riva Ouzo 1lt £30-50

526

Seven bottles of red wine; 2013 Roc de Lussac Grand vin de Bordeaux, 2009 Baron des Tours Grand vin de Bordeaux, 2016 Jacques
Depagneux Moulin a Vent, 2015 Cono Sur
Bicicleta - Pinot Noir, 1996 Marques de Murrieta
- Ygay Réserva, 2017 Cabilie, and Saint Roche Pays du Gard (7) £40-60

Mid 18th Century walnut bureau, having featherbanding and crossbanding to top and fall, the
latter enclosing a central cupboard, drawers and
pigeon holes, over four conforming graduated
long drawers with punch-decorated brass
handles, 94cm x 49.5cm x 104.5cm high £250300

527

Globe Wernicke modular bookcase, 88cm x
28.5cm x 168cm high £200-300

528

Oak coffer with three carved panels, circa 1700,
146cm x 61cm x 70cm high £100-150

529

George III inlaid mahogany secretaire bookcase,
the upper section with inlaid dog-tooth frieze
over ebony and boxwood line inlay, above a pair
of glazed doors with arch and lancet tracery,
enclosing three shelves, the crossbanded lower
stage with fall front enclosing drawers and
pigeon holes and a blind-tooled green skiver,
over twin cupboards with panelled doors
enclosing a shelf, on block feet, 130cm x 56cm x
242cm high £200-300

530

Unusual 19th Century brass-inlaid Colonial
padouk bureau, with broad brass line inlay to the
top, the fall (enclosing conforming central
cupboard between plain drawers and
pigeonholes), and the four graduated long
drawers, with brass oval backplate handles, on
bracket feet, 93cm x 52cm x 104cm high £150200

515

516

Six bottles of French red wine; 1994 Chateau le
Prieure - Pomeral, 2002 Chateau Tour Pibran Paullac, 2005 Chateau Cambon la Pelouse Haut Médoc, 2001 Chateau Pontet-Canet Pauillac, 2003 Barons de Rothschild Moulin de
Duhart - Pauillac and 1999 Chateau Troplong
Mondot - Saint Emillion Grand Cru (6) £80-120

518

Zebra pattern wool rug, 168.5cm x 240cm long
£50-80

519

Floral tapestry wall or floor covering, of floral
design and joined strip construction on blush
pink ground, 187cm x 234cm £100-150

520

Eastern silk prayer rug, with boteh-filled
spandrels, 108cm x 159cm £200-300

521

Eastern wool rug in the Ziegler tradition, cream
ground with all over foliate scrollwork, 133cm x
220cm £80-120

522

Modern Eames style armchair and stool in white
hide. Chair - 63cm (seats widest point) x 81cm
high, stool - 64cm x 52cm x 42cm high £300-400
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531

George III inlaid oak dresser and rack, the upper
stage with moulded cornice over planked back
having an arrangement of shaped shelves and a
pair of inlaid and crossbanded ogee-arched
cupboard doors with conch paterae, the lower
stage having three crossbanded drawers with
brass escutcheons and backplate swan-neck
bale handles on cabriole front supports, 204cm x
51cm x 203cm high £250-300

545

Early 20th Century embroidered firescreen, with
Japanese-style silk panel of a crane in flight,
within mahogany frame, 57.5cm wide x 76cm
high £40-60

546

Frank Shipsides (1908-2005) - Two signed
limited edition prints - Westbury on Trym Parish
Church (36/150) 37.5cm x 53.5cm, and Corn
Street (783/850), 41cm x 29cm, both framed and
glazed £40-60

532

Victorian flame mahogany two section linen
press, possibly Scottish, having two short over
two long drawers with mother-of-pearl inlaid
turned handles, 127cm x 57cm x 211cm high
£150-250

547

Joanna Wright - Mixed media - 'Jug of Dahlias',
signed lower right, purchased 1996 Burroughs
Day exhibition per typewritten label verso,
46.5cm x 39cm, in decorated frame under glass
£40-60

533

Japanese Kutani plate or charger, framed, 36cm
diameter £20-30

548

534

Albert Goodwin - Watercolour - Norwich
Cathedral, signed lower right, 23cm x 32cm,
framed and glazed (a/f)
With David Cross Gallery and The Fine Art
Society labels to verso £30-50

John Brunsdon (1933-2014) - Limited edition
print - 'Covehithe', 2/150, signed in pencil lower
right, 38cm x 76cm, framed and glazed £40-60

549

Taxidermy - Victorian ornithological group of six
assorted exotic birds and a beetle, beneath
glass dome, 39cm high overall, (a/f) £40-60

550

A.B. Ibraham - Pair of Oriental watercolours,
framed and glazed, both signed, 28cm x 39cm,
framed and glazed £50-80

551

ARR Colin Newman, (b. 1923) - Watercolour,
Christmas Steps, Bristol, signed lower right,
51cm x 34cm, framed and glazed £50-80

552

Edwardian mahogany-framed three-fold
dressing screen, each panel 46cm wide, of
arched form headed by glazed leaded tracery,
153cm high £50-80

553

Eugene Kingman (American 1909-1975) - Oil on
canvas - Pointer Gundog flushing out game,
signed lower right, 44cm x 59.5cm, framed £5080

554

John Francis Salmon (1908-1886) - Mid 19th
Century English School - Watercolour - Coastal
scene with castle in the distance, signed lower
left, 37.5cm x 54cm, framed and glazed £50-80

555

Les Matthews (Modern) - Limited edition print Clifton Suspension Bridge with The Matthew
leaving Bristol, signed and numbered 2/50,
12cm x 18cm, framed and glazed £50-80

556

Moish Sokal - Watercolour - Shadows in the
Judeun Hill, signed and dated '2002' lower left,
44cm x 35cm, framed and glazed
Sadler Steet Gallery label to verso £50-80

557

Regency mahogany inlaid sideboard with lion
mask handles, on turned supports, 183cm x
61cm x 91.5cm high £50-80

558

Ercol Golden Dawn rocking chair, 50cm (seats
widest point) £80-120

535

536

Frank Shipsides (1908-2005) - Pair of signed
limited edition prints - 'Corn Street' 73/850 and
'Waterfront' 45/850, 40cm x 29.5cm, framed and
glazed £30-50
Frank Shipsides (1908-2005) - Two signed
limited edition prints - SS Great Britain
(182/850), 39cm x 53cm, and Bristol Bridge
(563/850), 28cm x 39.5cm, both framed and
glazed
Both with Alexander Gallery label to verso £3050

537

German porcelain figural centrepiece with
pierced lobed bowl on four putto supports, 42cm
diameter x 17cm high £30-50

538

Henry Hilton - Watercolour - Village scene,
signed lower right, 25cm x 37cm, framed and
glazed £30-50

539

Japanese cloisonne enamel plate with floral and
Dragonfly decoration, 30.5cm diameter £30-50

540

Large modern Willow pattern jar with cover,
62cm high £30-50

541

Pair of Indian Mughal School watercolours Hunting scenes, 21cm x 30cm, framed and
glazed £30-50

542

Alexander Dow - Watercolour - St Mary Redcliff,
Bristol from the harbour, signed in pencil lower
right, 32cm x 48cm, framed and glazed £40-60

543

Art-Deco style frameless wall mirror with pocket,
48cm x 76cm high £120-180

544

Clarice Cliff bowl with moulded autumn leaves
against a cream ground, 21cm diameter £40-60
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559

Set of four Ercol stick-back chairs, and two
others (6) £50-70

574

Victorian mahogany centre table or breakfast
table, 131.5cm diameter £50-80

Frederick George Trott, (f. 1935-60) - Oil on
canvas - Cumberland House, Clifton
Promenade', signed lower left, inscribed and
dated 1962 to canvas verso, additionally to Frost
& Reed frame label, 49cm x 59cm, in swept
frame £80-120

560

Two 19th Century watercolours, one in manner
of Myles Birket Foster, 12cm x 17cm, both
framed and glazed £50-80

561

575

562

19th Century Dutch walnut and marquetry chair,
49cm (seats widest point) x 113cm high £60-100

French walnut vanity cabinet, circa 1900, 73cm
x 40cm x 163cm high £80-120

576

563

Early 20th Century carved oak box settle, 99cm
x 46cm x 119cm high £60-90

George III oak hall cupboard, with dentil cornice,
88cm x 48cm x 194.5cm high £80-120

577

564

Embroidered mahogany polescreen, the
rectangular panel 61cm x 52.5cm, on leafcarved tripod support with scroll feet, 134cm
high overall £60-90

Oak side table fitted with a single drawer with
brass drop handles, 83cm x 54cm x 73cm high
£80-120

578

Pair of early 20th Century Japanese blue and
white plates, mark to base, 31cm diameter £80120

579

Philip Collingwood Priestley - Five unframed
studies comprising two oils, Continental church,
on canvas fragment, 27cm x 32cm, and still life
with potted plant, 39cm x 29.5cm (unsigned),
plus three watercolours, Windsor, Stratford and
a still-life, 28cm x 44cm and smaller, (5) £80-120

565

English School, 19th Century - Oil on canvas
View of a figure by a stream, possibly in
Stapleton (some damage), 37cm x 28cm, gilt
framed £60-90

566

Indian hardwood and bone mirror with having
mother-of-pearl inlay, 36cm x 63cm high £60-90

567

20th Century Italian maiolica dish, painted with
Saint George on horseback slaying the dragon,
impressed 'swan' mark, 28cm diameter £60-90

580

Reginald Smith (1855-1925) - Oil on canvas Coastal scene (possibly North Cornwall/Devon),
signed lower right, 66cm x 52cm (a/f) £80-120

568

Late 19th Century watercolour, depicting a
thatched cottage with figures, rabbits and
chickens outside, indistinctly signed and dated
1875 lower left, 15.5cm x 24.5cm, in wash-lined
card mount and gilt frame under glass, Frost &
Reed label verso £60-90

581

Winifred Austen (1876-1964) - Pair of coloured
etchings - 'Mallards' and 'Wigeon', both signed in
pencil lower right, 24cm x 32cm, framed and
glazed £80-120

582

Early 19th Century inlaid lowboy, on cabriole
supports, 67cm x 64cm (when open) x 38cm
(closed) x 70cm high £100-150

583

Edwardian hallstand with five transfer printed
tiles,117.5cm x 205cm high £100-150

584

Edwardian inlaid rosewood drawing room suite,
comprising chaise longue, approximately 157cm
wide, a pair of wingback chairs, 60cm wide x
93cm high, and a pair of occasional chairs, (5)
£100-200

569

Les Matthews (Modern) - Artist's Proof print Venice, signed and inscribed, 26cm x 36cm,
framed and glazed £60-100

570

Victorian Aesthetic period brass and stained
glass firescreen, with concentric wire panel
flanked by leaded panels of fish, on A-frame
supports, 56cm wide x 63.5cm high £60-90

571

Oak inlaid chest of drawers, with brass
escutcheons, 111cm x 60cm x 74cm high £7090

585

Ralph Hartley (1926-1988) - Watercolour 'Rushton Bridge', signed and dated '1958' lower
right, 36cm x 50cm, framed and glazed £70-100

White leather two-seater settee (151cm x 80cm
x 75cm high), together with a footstool (63cm x
57cm x 37cm high) £120-180

586

Pair of alabaster pedestals, each of knopped
design, 90cm high £150-200

587

Modern Design - Circa 1970s Ladderax-style
teak and metal modular shelving system,
comprising fall-front cabinet, glazed two-door
cabinet and three double-door cupboards plus
four shelves, four metal divisions and a smaller
shelf mount, each bay 76.5cm wide excluding
fittings, size as photographed 219cm x 47cm x
189cm high £80-120

572

573

Follower of Henry Charles Bryant, (1812-1890) Children and caged pets, 23cm x 18cm, framed
£80-120
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588

Minshak - Pair of oils on board - Middle Eastern
scenes, possibly Abu Dhabi, signed lower right,
30cm x 39.5cm & 40cm x 29.5cm, framed £3050

606

Mahogany linen press fitted with two short over
two long drawers, 137cm x 63.5cm x 213cm
high £80-120

589

Pair modern gilt metal hexagonal ceiling
lights/lanterns, 61cm (ex. chain) £40-60

607

1960s shell case stick stand with a quantity of
sticks £40-60

590

Cane seat occasional chair, together with two
other occasional chairs (3) £20-30

608

White finish Ikea table and chair
Table: 150cm x 75.5cm x 79.5cm high, Chair:
52cm (seats widest point) £20-40

591

Gordon Barker - Acrylic - 'At The Beach', signed
lower right, 30cm x 40cm, framed and glazed
£80-120

609

Pair of gilt spelter Marly Horses on ebonised
bases, 33cm high £30-50

592

Gordon Barker - Acrylic - 'Balloons Over The
Hills', signed lower right, 30cm x 40cm, framed
and glazed £80-120

610

Quantity of Weston-Super-Mare and other
unframed maps, charts and blueprints, circa
1900 and later including Aerodrome, Uphill
Manor, etc. £20-30

593

Gordon Barker - Acrylic - 'Flying Kites on the
Beach', signed lower right, 30cm x 40cm,
framed and glazed £80-120

611

19th Century brass bound writing box, with
central engraved plaque, 35cm x 24cm x 14.5cm
high £40-60

594

Gordon Barker - Acrylic - 'Seaside Wedding',
signed lower right, 30cm x 40cm, framed and
glazed £80-120

612

Quantity of late 20th Century paintings, largest
122cm x 51cm £50-80

613

595

Gordon Barker - Acrylic - 'Watching The
Fireworks', signed lower left, 30cm x 40cm,
framed and glazed £80-120

Quantity of Middle Eastern copper and brass
items, to include pestle and mortar, 16cm high
and smaller £40-60

614

596

Quantity of silver plate and pewter items, etc.
£20-30

Edwardian mahogany cheval mirror, 45cm wide
x 160cm high £60-90

615

597

Set of four Ercol light Windsor style chairs £4060

Ercol Windsor rocking chair, 42cm (seats widest
point), 84cm high £30-40

616

598

Victorian rosewood and mother-of-pearl inlaid
writing slope, 35.5cm wide, together with an
Edwardian oak slope-front stationery box and a
glove press with plaque beneath 'Spooner of
Plymouth', (3) £30-50

Walker? - Oil on canvas - Riverside scene,
indistinctly signed lower right, 29cm x 44cm, gilt
framed £30-50

617

Alan King - Oil on canvas - 'Arrival at the Sea',
1991, signed lower right, 49.5cm x 75cm,
framed £50-80

599

Modern gilt-framed bevelled edge mirror,
49.5cm x 60cm £25-40

618

Cut glass circular mirror having leaf decoration,
38cm diameter overall £40-60

600

Hardwood low bookcase, 98cm x 34cm x
90.5cm high £25-35

619

Mahogany drop leaf table, 109.5cm x 120cm
(fully extended) approx. £30-50

601

Quantity of ceramics to include; Royal Albert,
Noritake, etc. £25-35

620

Quantity of Carlton Ware 'Anemone' pattern
tablewares £30-50

602

Circular glass dome on wooden base, 46cm
high £30-50

621

Two African hardwood busts, together with two
wall masks £25-35

603

Early 20th Century tub chair, upholstered in light
purple fabric, 56cm (seats widest point) x 85cm
high £40-60

622

Art Deco style two-tone mirror, 80cm x 98cm
high £50-80

604

After Eugene Bejot - Signed etchings - Pair of
French landscapes, an etching after Alfred
Bentley and another signed etching after
Graham Clivard, Liverpool Cathedral, 31.5cm x
17.5cm, all framed and glazed £30-50

623

Quantity of wooden wine crates, largest 50cm
long, together with a wooden box £30-50

624

Victorian walnut work table, 71cm high, together
with an oak plantstand, 83cm high £50-70

625

Carla Raadsveld, Dutch b.1952, monotype,
1/75, 56cm x 44cm, framed and glazed £20-30

626

Two pairs of occasional chairs £20-30

605

Jose Barbosa (da Silva) - Enchanted Forest,
unsigned, 69cm x 89.5cm, framed £40-60
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627

Late Victorian brass-bound writing box with an
engraved central brass plaque dated 'May 14th
1894' £40-60

628

T. Jansen - Oil on canvas - Still life with flowers signed lower left, 48.5cm x 49cm, framed £5070

646

Artist table top easel, etc and 'Comfie' patent
stool £20-30

647

Two pine bookcases (cornice reduced), each
75cm x 39.5cm x 206cm high £50-80

648

Four freeform sculptures in assorted rock
samples, largest 38cm wide, tallest 17cm high.
(4) £100-150

649

Staffordshire ornaments to include a pair of
spaniels (4) £25-40

629

Quantity of assorted glassware, largest piece
29cm wide £40-60

630

Quantity of vintage bottles, pot lids, etc £20-30

631

Quantity of Radford pottery to include; vases,
jugs, etc, tallest piece 30cm high £50-70

650

Ikea ebonised dressing table (118cm x 59cm x
76cm high), together with a chair £20-40

632

Mahogany side cabinet fitted two shelves, 92cm
x 50cm x 92cm £40-60

651

Tall French reproduction cabinet, 42cm x 150cm
high £30-50

633

Canteen of Viners 'Bronze Collection Balmoral'
cutlery £30-50

652

634

Oil on canvas - Bar scene, unsigned, 88.5cm x
58cm, in gilt frame £40-60

Three maps of Oxfordshire comprising Emanuel
Bowen, An Accurate Map of Oxford Shire, 50cm
x 41cm, framed but unglazed, a smaller Bowen
strip map, and a Cary map, (3) £30-50

635

Carved table-top revolving bookcase, with 'LA'
central motif, 45cm x 36cm high £40-60

653

Two mid-20th Century frameless wall mirrors,
74cm & 68cm wide £40-60

636

G. Ulster-MacDonald - Watercolour - Trinity,
Cambridge, a watercolour still-life and a pen and
wash study of Swanage Harbour (3) £50-80

654

Reproduction mahogany five-drawer jewellery
cabinet, 43cm x 33cm x 95cm high £20-30

655

Mahogany breakfront bookcase, 212cm x 53cm
x 194cm high £25-40

656

Two 19th Century dining chairs, comprising a
Regency-style mahogany bar-back with ropetwist mid rail and a mid Victorian walnut buckle
back chair, (2) £20-30

657

Three Japanese silk pictures depicting birds,
51cm x 35cm, in glazed clip frames £30-50

658

Thirty-six pieces of 'Portishead' crested ware, all
of various designs £30-50

659

Pair of Rogers LS1 speakers, 19cm x 17cm x
36cm high £40-60

660

Hardwood tray with dragon handles, 41.5cm
wide (overall) £25-35

661

Pair of John Lewis cream finish chest of six
graduated drawers, each 65cm x 48cm x 144cm
£40-60

662

Victorian drawing room chair, 51cm (seats
widest point) x 100cm high £60-90

663

After Charles Bird - Pair of etchings - St
Stephen's Church, and one other Bristol view,
signed to border, 47cm x 23cm, framed and
glazed, £20-30

664

Quantity of cameras, binoculars, etc in a vintage
case £20-30

665

Brass bound trunk with hinged lid, 100cm x
51cm x 55.5cm £30-50

666

Two freeform sculptures, 37cm & 17cm high £50
-80

637

After Gerald Coulson - Framed print - Merlins
Thunder, Lancaster Departure, unsigned,35cm x
70cm, framed and glazed £15-25

638

Marks and Spencer light oak sideboard with
cabinet top, 179cm x 50cm x 198cm high £60-90

639

Easel table mirror with decorative border,
26.5cm high £20-40

640

French style fauteuil (open armchair),
upholstered in light blue fabric, 52cm (seats
widest point) x 82cm high £40-60

641
642

Mahogany bowfront chest of drawers, 97cm x
49cm x 97cm high £40-60
20th Century Regency style wall mirror, the
inverted breakfront cornice with ball ornament
over moulded Gothic trellis frieze and
rectangular plate flanked by reeded columns
with Temple of the Winds inspired capitals,
supported on conforming base, 83cm x 170cm
£100-150

643

D. Haddow - Watercolour - Woodland
landscape, signed and dated '88' lower right,
32cm x 45cm, framed and glazed £20-30

644

Bang & Olufsen BeoVision 9 51 inch television
on integral stand, 121high x 128wide (lacks
remote control) £50-80

645

Electro-plated on copper two-branch/three-light
candelabra, 36cm high £30-50
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667

Local interest - Mid 19th Century view of
Colston's School, St Augustine's Back, Bristol,
pre 1861, 18.5cm x 26.5cm, framed and glazed
£40-60

685

Ernest Gomme of High Wycombe - Tan
leatherette studded chair with seat between
triangular oak uprights, stamped '778034', 39cm
(seats widest point) x 74cm high £20-30

668

Pair of Chinese bedside lacquered chests each
fitted with a single drawer, 55.5cm x 42cm x
64cm high £80-120

686

Carved walnut standard lamp, with pink shade,
175cm high £30-50

687

669

Cloisonne vase 26cm high, together with a small
enamel pin dish and leaf dish (3) £15-20

Large reproduction Tiffany-style pendant shade,
approximately 56cm diameter £40-60

688

670

Nest of three rectangular onyx topped tables,
largest 54cm x 35cm x 46.5cm high £20-30

Print after Tom Schulten, signed lower right,
50cm x 70cm, framed and glazed £20-40

689

671

Roger Jones (Modern) - Oil on canvas - Children
on the beach,playing in rock pools, signed lower
left, 40cm x 50cm framed, together with Alma
Bass - Oil on board - Street scene, 34cm x
44.5cm, remnants of Southampton Fine Art
Society label verso, framed, (2) £40-60

Two cases of flatware, and loose plated ware
£40-60

690

Quantity of records to include; Beatles 'A Hard
Day's Night', Roy Orbison, Abba, Emmylou
Harris, etc £30-50

691

Royal Doulton fruit bowl, 26.4cm diameter,
together with a jug, small jug and vase £30-50

672

Chinese style desk top stationery rack, 47cm x
24cm x 30cm high £25-35

692

673

Sundry silver-plated wares to include four-piece
tea set, cutlery, tray, etc £30-50

Quantity of wall mirrors, 50cm x 69cm and
smaller £20-30

693

674

Inlaid side table fitted with drawer, 80cm x 40cm
x 77cm high, together with a drop-leaf table
68.5cm x 81cm (when open) x 71cm high £3050

Modern sculpture of an African female figure,
seated cross-legged. 37cm high £25-35

694

White finish Ikea sideboard/unit fitted two
drawers and cupboard,180cm x 45cm x 53cm
high £20-30

675

Mixed media abstract, signed indistinctly lower
right, 57cm x 79cm £25-40

695

676

Resin figure group - 'Abduction of the Sabine
Women' after Giambologna, 61.5cm high £30-50

David Shepherd - Limited edition print - Horses
ploughing a field, 337/850, signed in pencil
lower right, 53.5cm x 101cm, framed and glazed
Alexander Gallery label to verso £20-30

677

Tim Major - Etching and aquatint - 'Harrier', No.
15/30, together with Jon Tremaine -Giclee print 'Great Horned Owl'. 140/175, both framed and
glazed £30-50

696

Two model McDonald Douglas Dakota DC3,
30cm high and smaller £20-30

697

Three reconstituted 'stone' sculptures of abstract
Modernist design, largest 58cm high, (3) £50-80

678

Majolica jardiniere or planter and stand, 124cm
high £60-80

698

Quantity of clay pipes, bottle openers, etc £2030

679

20th Century Oak table-top stationery box, 41cm
x 27cm x 36cm high £40-60

699

680

Group of watercolours including Schoolroom,
field scene, etc, all framed and glazed £30-50

Early 20th Century brass-mounted oak desk
stand with hinged superstructure enclosing
stationery compartments, together with wooden
fall front stationery box, 32cm wide and smaller
£80-120

681

Victorian parquetry inlaid burr walnut box and
two other boxes, 30cm wide and smaller £30-50

700

Doulton Canterbury part coffee set £20-40

682

White butlers tray and stand, 79cm x 49cm x
86cm high £20-30

701

Large gilt framed wall mirror, circa 1900, 107cm
x 81cm overall £100-150

683

Victorian mahogany two tier table, with moulded
top on reeded supports with castors, 69cm x
45cm x 60cm high £30-50

702

Three pieces Doulton Lambeth Slaters Patent,
largest piece 19cm diameter x 20cm high £2040

684

Shipping trunk with partial remains of a White
Star Line travel label, 78cm x 46cm x 52cm high
£40-60

703

Large quantity of assorted metalwork to include
silver-plated tableware, etc. £40-60

704

Pair of white finish pedestals, 102cm high £2030
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705

Reproduction mahogany 'batchelor's chest' of
drawers, 51cm x 30.5cm x 80.5cm high £40-60

726

Group of glass decanters including Dartington,
35cm high overall and smaller £25-35

706

Set of five oak dining chairs, 46.5cm (widest
point), together with another similar £50-80

727

707

Margaret Loxton - Four signed limited edition
prints - 'Clos de Vougeot', 'Gevrey-Chambertin',
'Chambolle-Musigny', & 'Pouilly-Fuisse', all
899/1250, framed and glazed £40-60

Brass bound jardinière on barley twist
supports,92cm high, together with three plant
stands, etc £20-30

728

Edwardian oak table-top box, with long singular
drawer, 46cm x 33cm x 17cm high £30-50

729

Giltwood overmantel mirror, 134cm wide x
101cm high £60-90

730

Assorted Spode, Coalport and other ceramics
£30-50

731

Quantity of stair rods and tools £20-30

732

Glynn Marey - Signed limited edition print 'Marine Light', Portishead, 8/195, 42cm x 40cm,
framed and glazed £20-30

English 19th Century Provincial School, Oil on
canvas, 'South East View of Redcliffe Church,
Bristol', unsigned, 55cm x 73cm, framed £30-50

733

Two hide cases and canvas case (3) £25-40

734

Four engravings including Star Inn Alfriston,
Grand Canal Venice, etc, 25cm x 17.5cm,
framed and glazed £20-30

Modern Design - Nathan sideboard, 133cm x
45cm x 83cm high £40-60

735

Two brass fenders or fire kerbs, together with a
quantity of brass, copper kettle and lamp, etc
£30-50

736

Large quantity of c. World War II and later
Ordnance Survey maps, etc, in a wicker hamper
£30-50

708

709

710

711

Pair of Victorian carved mahogany hall chairs,
each of scroll-edged shield-back design, 89cm
high, (2) £40-60
Five assorted rugs, comprising a pair of machine
made Persian style rugs 122cm x 178cm, and
three smaller Chinese type examples, (5) £4060

712

Art Nouveau tile-back washstand, 91.5cm x
46cm x 125cm high £50-70

713

Patchwork quilt, 173.5cm x 233cm long £25-40

714

Edwardian shaped top two tier occasional table,
69cm x 57cm x 73cm high £25-35

737

Pair of eight branch brass light fittings, 47cm
long (ex. chains) £40-60

Framed copper plaque, together with kettle, etc
£20-35

738

Mid 19th Century English School - Cattle
watering before a stone river bridge, unsigned,
22.5cm x 35cm, framed and glazed £30-50

Mahogany 'smoker's bow' corner armchair, with
'Jolly & Sons' Bath retailer label, 77cm wide
(overall) £50-80

739

Art Deco brown-glazed pottery cigarette
dispenser, the stepped circular cover with
Bakelite finial, the spherical body modelled in
relief with four sportsmen: golfer, angler, rugby
player and steeplechaser on horse, 17cm high,
together with a smoker's oak cabinet, 29.5cm
high, (2) £35-50

715
716

717

Late Victorian/Edwardian smokers cabinet and
contents, 33cm x 17cm x 43cm high £30-50

718

Oak hallstand, having central circular mirror, and
barley twist supports, 86cm x 31cm x 201cm
high £40-60

719

Three contemporary wall mirrors, 78cm x 109cm
high £40-60

740

Inlaid chest of three long drawers, 73cm x
40.5cm x 71cm £40-60

720

Quantity of dressing table mirrors, etc £20-30

741

721

Pair of 19th Century pale green frilled
earthenware planters (ex Uphill Manor sale
1991), 25cm wide x 22cm high £30-50

Pine ammunition style trunk together with a
quantity of boxes, stools, etc £30-50

742

Modern bronze figure of a hooded female
emblematic of 'Winter', 45cm high £40-60

Ecclesiastical candelabrum, 63cm high, together
with an adjustable candelabrum, 61cm high £6090

743

Quantity of brassware to include hot water
kettle, bowls, etc £20-30

Two-seater sofa upholstered in brown leather,
175cm x 93cm x 96cm high £60-80

744

Two pine bookcases (cornice reduced), each
76cm x 39.5 cm x 206cm high £50-80

745

*Withdrawn*

746

Large quantity Bleikriskall glassware £40-60

722
723
724

Three modern floor lamps, tallest 179cm £40-60

725

Pair of pine bookcases, each 95.5cm x 33.5cm x
199cm high £50-80
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747

748

749

Middle Eastern copper tray-top table, 64cm
diameter x 41cm high, and a baize-topped
'Vono' folding card table, 61cm square, (2) £3040
R.E.J. Bush - Pen and ink study of Christmas
Steps, Bristol, Arthur Hambly - Etching - Tin
Mines of Cain Bren and E. Sharland - Etching St Peter's Hospice (3) £50-80
Modern design - Pillar table with loop handle,
the mounts stamped 'Leolux' together with two
occasional tables, largest 50cm x 35cm x 64cm
high (3) £60-90

766

Quantity of vintage hand tools to include planes,
spirit levels, etc £40-60

767

Quantity of watercolours and etchings to include
works by Mary Coleman, Louis Ward, Margaret
Cooper, etc £30-50

768

Three piece G-Plan bedroom suite comprising
wardrobe, dressing table and chest of drawers
£100-150

769

Ercol dining suite comprising; table (153cm
long), sideboard (119cm) & six chairs £70-100

770

Early 19th Century bow front corner washstand,
64cm wide, approx £30-50

750

Ercol lounge suite comprising two-seater &
three-seater sofa, together with two armchairs
and footstool £100-150

771

751

Joy Day (Cornwall) - Oil on board - Coastal
scene, signed lower right, 38.5cm x 48cm,
framed £30-50

Large 'Mole-Richardson' Theatre light (41cm
diameter x 47cm long), together with a vintage
camera stand (110cm high) £100-150

772

Two mahogany plantstands, 106cm & 93cm
high £20-30

752

Pine commode chair, 63cm (widest point) x
108cm high £30-50

773

Painted photo - Seated boy with hurdy-gurdy,
20cm x 17cm, gilt framed and glazed £25-40

753

Optima for John Lewis wicker hamper, fitted and
complete, 53cm wide x 40cm high £25-40

774

754

Gilt framed oval cheval mirror, 140cm high £3050

Four assorted Modernist sculptures, in various
materials, to include a gymnast, 79.5cm and
smaller, (4) £60-90

775

755

Victorian drawing room chair, 64cm (seats
widest point) x 101cm high £40-60

Walnut coffee table in the Georgian taste, the
fixed tray top with scroll sides and glass insert
on cabriole supports with ball and claw feet,
97cm x 65cm x 47cm high £30-50

756

Nest of three green/gilt tables, 55cm x 35cm
high £30-50

776

Collection of wooden boot trees (3 pairs) £30-50

757

Quantity of 20th Century frameless mirrors,
93cm high and smaller £30-50

777

Green oval tray and stand, 74cm wide x 49cm
deep £25-40

758

Group of framed prints and photograph to
include; Mary Coleman soft pastels, etc, all
framed and glazed £25-35

778

Two gilt tables and a circular tray £25-40

779

Ethnographica - Collection of African (Nigerian)
artefacts, to include drum, masks etc, collected
by the owner in the 1960s, drum 34cm high £3050

780

Beaver & Tapley SL modular wall unit,
comprising four cabinets (two 55cm wide, two
81cm wide) and four matching shelves with
drawers, same sizes, (8) £60-100

781

Two reproduction railway posters, 'The
Continent', 55cm x 71cm, and 'Bristol Harbour
Line' (advertising Ogden's Flake), both framed,
(2) £15-25

759

Quantity of plated flatware, fish servers.etc £2540

760

Jules Jacquet (1841-1913) after Jean Louis
Ernest Meissonier, (1815-1891) - Engraved print
- Les Ordonnances, 8e Hussards en 1796-1797,
1869, 40cm x 30cm excluding vignette, framed
and glazed £20-30

761

Mahogany fall front bureau £40-60

762

Nest of three Regency-style occasional tables,
largest 40.5cm x 27cm x 60.5cm high £15-25

782

Singer sewing machine £20-30

763

Chinese carved side cabinet, circa 1960, 91cm x
45cm x 102cm high £50-70

783

764

G-Plan unit - Pair of bedside cabinets (55cm
high), together with a dressing table (144cm
wide) £50-80

Group of ceramic Oriental figures, largest 42cm
high £20-30

784

Five ceramic jardinières or planters, largest
27.5cm diameter £20-30

765

Oak bookcase on stand, 164cm x 28cm x 139cm
high £25-40

785

Pair of pine bookcases, each 79cm x 39.5 cm x
206cm high £50-80
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786

Shelley tea service, and a bird decorated tea
service £30-50

814

Quantity of terracotta garden pots, various sizes
£30-50

787

Eastern mounted wooden bowl, Sri Lankan
(Ceylon) island shaped tray and other plated
goods £60-90

815

White painted patio table and three plant stands
£30-50

816

Two Belfast sinks, 61cm & 53cm wide £40-60

788

Drift wood art on stand, 163cm high £30-50

817

Two vintage milk churns, 75cm high £40-60

789

Three gilt framed wall mirrors, 62cm high and
smaller £20-30

790

Paragon 'Iceland Poppy' teawares £40-60

791

Regency inlaid mahogany sideboard with lined
cellaret drawer, on tapered supports, 113cm x
50cm x 85cm high £50-80

792

Group of retro ceramics to include; tea set,
Islamic-style dish, etc. £30-50

793

Large pine chest, 83cm x 47cm x 45cm high £30
-50

794

Quantity of prints to include; 'Vogue' fashion
print, abstract model, etc, largest 110cm x 51cm
£30-40

801

Cast iron ships anchor, 57cm (widest point) x
103cm high £40-60

802

Two-seater teak garden bench of curved form,
148cm wide £40-60

803

Two-seater teak garden bench, the green metal
frame having circular lion head motifs, 127cm x
67cm high £30-50

804

'Alexander Rose' style teak garden bench, with
shaped flat-topped slatted back and plain arms,
122cm x 83cm high £40-60

805

White painted three-piece patio set comprising
table and two chairs (table 68.5cm diameter x
66cm high) £30-50

806

Aluminum five-piece patio set, table 60cm
diameter £30-50

807

Two vintage wooden cartwheels, 90cm & 107cm
diameter £40-60

808

Mid 19th Century cast iron radiator, 83cm x
92cm high £20-30

809

Small black painted water pump and two
shovels, 140cm long £20-30

810

Underground ceramic drain pipes, largest piece
67cm high, together with a composite stone
planter, 35cm x 36cm x 41cm high £30-50

811

Composite stone garden bird bath on square
base, 31cm diameter x 51cm high £30-50

812

Composite stone garden sundial, 41cm diameter
x 66cm high £30-50

813

Composite stone maiden carrying urn, 92cm
high £30-50
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